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The Fairbury Blade has been awarded the
Verie V. Kramer Memorial IVfipby, emble
m atic of being named the state’s outstanding
weekly or semi-weekly newspaper of less than
5,000 circulation in the 1974 Illinois Press
Association con test
H ie trophy presentation was made last
Friday afternoon during the awards ceremony
at the IPA’s annual fall conference in
Champaign.
The Blade won eight individual awards for
a total of 29 points to capture the coveted
Kramer Trophy, which was inaugurated in
1969 in memory of the late publisher of the
Gibson City Courier.
The paper received first place honors for
best use of illustrated material and for best
women's department.
Second place awards were earned for best

editorial page and best typography and
makeup. Third place honors included general
excellence, best feature story and best original
column.
The Blade also received an honorable
mention for best classified page.
Roy Holding, publisher of the Galva News,
made the Kramer Trophy presentation to
Blade publisher Jim Roberts, citing the
Blade’s overall quality and noting the
near-misses in the past by the paper in its
quest for the three-toot trophy.
Holding’s paper won the Kramer Trophy
last year. Other past winners include the
Tazewell County News in 1969 and 1971 and the
Hinsdale Doings in 1970 and 1972.
Runner-uo to The Blade in | this vear's
contest was the Carroll County Review from
Thomson.

$21,886
On the recommendation of South East
L ivingston County A m bulance Service
directors, the Fairbury City Council voted
Monday night to accept the bid of the Butler
Coach of Indianapolis, in the amount of
$21,886.35, for an ambulance meeting all state
and federal specifications. The vehicle is in
effect an em ergency room on wheels.
Two other bids were opened at the council
m eeting, one from Springfield, Mo., Equip
ment company, totaling $21,397 for a vehicle
on a 1974 Chevrolet chaasis, with the price to
remain constant for a 75 model chassis if the
latter increased less than 5 percent In c o st
High bidder w as Trans-Medical Corpor
ation of Chicago, at $22,397 for a 1974 chassis
and body.
Selcas has received a grant of federal
funds, administered through the Illinois
Department of Transporation, for funding up
to 75 percent or $12,000, whichever is the
sm aller, for purchase of an approved
em ergency m edical vehicle. But the DOT in
turn requires that since SELCAS is a
voluntary, not-fbr-profit corporation, the

D ie Blade w as the top scorer in either
division of this y ea r’s com petition with 29
points. The Carroll County R eview and the
Hinsdale Doings finished behind D ie Blade
with 18 and 15 points respectively.
The lib e r ty v ille Loomis Trophy winner
totaled 26 points, followed by the St. Charles
Chronicle with 21 points.
The last tim e D ie Blade won the
sw eepstakes award, it w as the Will Loomis
Trophy, when there w as only one such award
sought by new spapers from both circulation
categories.
Since then, the Illinois contest has grown by
leaps and bounds. This year, over 1,100
individuals and 162 papers subm itted entries.

vehicle must be titled In the name of a
municipal government.

fall back

Therefore, the bids had to be directed to the
city council, which will lease the vehicle to
SELCAS for $1 per year. SELCAS in turn will
pay the full amount for the Butler coach, and
will then be reimbursed by the state after the
vehicle is delivered and passes inspection.
Butler’s bid indicated that delivery would
be made in the next 90 to 120 days.
A fourth bid, from Tulsa Emergency and
Safety Eqpt. Co., was received after the
published deadline and was not opened.

With daylight savin gs tim e set to end at 2
a m ., Sunday, Oct. 27, it’s tim e to rem ind all
area residents of the ancient clock-setting
axiom : Spring ahead, fall back.
And since this is the fall of the year, it
m eans that clocks should be turned backward
one hour upon retirem ent Saturday night so
that they will reflect the correct tim e on
Sunday morning.
Clocks not turned backward will get you
wherever you're going one hour earlier than
need be, otherwise.
The return to standard will prevail for four
months, until they are advanced again next
March.

To hold
honors nite
The next football gam e will be between the
Chatswprth Bluebirds and Forrest-StrawnWing on Chatsworth’s home field.
Pre-game ceremonies will be held at 7:05 in
honor of senior football players, senior
cheerleaders, and their parents.

«

The Chatsworth Town Board met In regular
session Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 17:30 p.m. in the
Town Council room with seven of the eight
members present.
Douglas Melton, a representative of
engineers, Farnsworth and Wiley, spoke to the
board on the future sewage treatment plant.
He gave a brief explanation of the 1972 New
Grant program which, he said, would extend
more funding and better methods of allocating
finds. A motion was passed to give the
president of the Town Board, Mayor Don1
Askew, power to sign grant appeals and
supporting documents involving the Federal
grant application for the sanitary

The Libertyville Independent-Register won
The com ing of the Kram er Trophy to
the Will Loomis Trophy as the year’eV y Fairbury is a particularly unique award, since
outstanding larger weekly or semi-weekly.
Mr. K ram er’s son, Don, w as The Blade’s

fo r am bulance
Time to
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M e lto n o n N e w G r a n t P r o g r a m
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which is named after Kramer s father. Others in the
picture are Harold Vansickle, left, holding a first
place aw ard won by the paper for best use of
illustrative m aterial, Mrs. Lois Roberts and Rick
Jones, far right, holding a first place award won by
Mary M erritt for best women's pages.
Photo by Dave Roberts
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CORNBELT PRESS PUBLISHER Jim Roberts,
second from right, and The Fairbury Blade won the
coveted V erie V. Kramer M em orial Trophy in this
year's Illinois Press Association contest. The trophy
is awarded annually to the best small w eekly or
semi-weekly in the state. Dave Kramer, third from
left, publisher of the Gibson City Courier, posed last
Friday in Champaign with Roberts and the trophy,

system for the town of Chatsworth. This is the
first step in the program for the propsed sew
age system . Plans and reports will be made
and reviewed. There will be a public hearing to
answer all quest!ohs asked by the citizens of
the town. Complete education of the public on
this issue is being planned, according to
Melton.

Lee Maplethorpe and Edward Lang
appeared before the board to ask for a
streetlight at the north eaat corner of the street
by the Calvary Baptist church. Maplethorpe
said that the church holds several night
services and a light is needed there badly.

publisher when the Loomis Trophy cam e to
Fairbury and now the Kram er TYophy com es
to Fairbury.
Moreover, Jim Roberts w as the editor of
the Aledo T im es Record in 1951 when it won
the I/>omis Trophy. Now he has won the
Kramer Trophy making him one of the few
double w inners in the history of the state.

Chats'th schools
to dismiss early
Chatsworth schools will dism iss at 1:30
p.m . on Thursday Oct. 24, 1974 to allow
students the opportunity to see President Ford
in Melvin if they wish. B usses will run the
regular routes to deliver students to their
hom es at 1:30 p.m . Parents are advised to
m ake the n ecessary arrangem ents for their
children due to the early dism issal.
The school district will not provide
transportation to Melvin.
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G reat L a k es P a p er co m p a n y L td .,
manufacturer of all the newsprint which is
supplied under contract to C om belt P ress Inc.,
by its sales subsidiary, Lake Superior
Newsprint, w as struck Thursday by nearly
1,000 em ployees in its woodland operation.
Notice of the strike w as contained in a
telegram Friday from the president of G reat
Lakes at Thunder B ay, Ontario, Canada.
Combelt P ress of Fairbury publishes the
Fairbury B lade, F orrest N ew s, Chatsworth
P la indealer, Cullom Chronicle and Onarga
Leader R eview , plus four new spapers for
other publishers and assorted advertising
circulars.
Great Lakes said it would be forced to shut
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down mill operations this week for an
indefinite period, due to the strike by the
Lumber and Sawmill workers union.
Although Cornbelt has a n ew sprint
inventory on hand which will carry it I
the balance of this year, the implied delay in
future deliveries will result immediately in a
reduced number of pages available weekly so
as to stretch existing inventories until tbs
strike is concluded and shipments
resumed.
Jim Roberts, publisher, said they
taking this action since Great Lakes had
earlier defaulted on a scheduled December
delivery of newsprint to Combelt and moved it
back to January, 1975 shipment.

Jim Fellers, 44, dies in
truck-semi collision
Funeral services for Mr. F ellers w ere held
at 1 p.m . Saturday, October 19, 1974, at St.
Paul Lutheran church in Forrest. R ev. Roger
McAbee officiated. Interm ent w as in P leasant
Ridge cem etery. He w as taken to the church
one hour before services. Culkin F uneral
Home, Forrest, w as in charge of arrange-'
ments.
PaMbeatcrs'i.were R ichard tfUab, J a m e s ,
LuttreU, Richard D em psey, Gary F ellers,
Jam es Cantrell and Orville Kuperschmid.
Organist w as Mrs. Ronald Horine of Forrest.
He w as m anager of Forrest Redi-Mix the
past 15 years.
Mr. F ellers was killed in a truck-sem i truck
collision at 9:45 p.m. Wednesday night, near
Chatsworth, on U.S. 24.

married Bonnie Roth September 11, 194(9, at
Forrest.
Surviving are his wife, Forrest; a
daughter, Mrs. Victoria Corrigan, 717 Fairmount Drive, Bloomington; his parents of
Wing; one brother, Kenneth (Jake) Fellers,
Forrest; two sisters, Mrs. Beverly Cantrell,
Quincy an d lfrs. Janice Fox, Chenoa.
He was a member en d past president of the
Forrest Business Association, Chatsworth
Sportsman club, Pontiac Moose lodge, Indian
Creek Country club, former Forrest fire chief
and a fireman for many years.
Also he was a member of St. Paul Lutheran
church of Forrest, and Lutheran Men's
League.

According to State P olice, Swistak stated
that he w as westbound on U.S. 24 and F ellers,
who was driving a 1974 Chevrolet E l Camino,
was eastbound. Swistak said that the F eller
vehicle crossed the center line, so he pulled off
to the right shoulder (northside of the
roadway), but F ellers continued into the
westbound lane where he struck the rear
tandem on the tractor, and slid under the (eft
side of the trailer tandem. D ie E l Camino then
bounced off the sem i and cam e to rest in the
ditch on the southside of U.S. 24.
Von Qualen will schedule an inquest.
State Trooper John D ittm er investigated at
the scene of the fatal accident.
He w as bom June 26,1930, at Chatsworth, a
son of Jam es A. and Jean Sleeth F ellers. He
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JAMES S. FELLERS JR.

Lions to host
Halloween parade
The Chatsworth Lions Club w ill host the
third annual Halloween parade on W ednesday.
Oct. 30 at 6 p.m . Lion grand m arshal w ill lead
the parade which w ill form in front of the
legion hall, proceed to Edwards' Appliance,
turn about and m arch to the theatre where
costum e prizes w ill be aw arded on stage.
Im m ediately after the w inners aw ards, a
free m ovie will be shown, fun tim e for all,
“The Three Stooges” slapstick com edy plus
cartoons.
There w ill be a b est costum e prize awarded
to each of the first eight grades, a lso one for
kindergarten, one for pre-school, one for high
school and one for adults, so everyone d ress up
and Join the L ions'inarch down m ain street.
E veryone is w elcom e for a free evening of
plain old fashioned fun.

There is a Cl PS pole at the site and the board
agreed to supply the street light.
Specific Trick or Treat hours for Halloween
were set by the board. They agreed to place a
notice in the Platndealer stating that specific
hours were to be from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m . only on
Thursday, Oct. 31.

C ra s h

fa ta l

A 4 4 -YEAR OLD Forrest mon, James Fellers Jr., died W ednesday
night fo llo w in g a crash betw een his vehicle, shown above, and o
sem i-truck. The tw o vehicles crashed tw o m iles West o f th e M elvin
blacktop, near C hatsw orth on U.S. 24. The Fellers vehicle slid under
the, le ft side of the tra ile r tandem . The oth e r d riv e r was not in u re d .
Photo by Rosa N ichols
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COLORED GLASSES
As o sidelight to the local In
last week's paper concerning the
group that presented o musical
program at Evenglow Lodge, Mrs.
Maplethorpe gave the following
Information. When the M aplethorpes w ere returning from their
Alaskan trip, the tour group
stopped at a cafeteria In G reat
Falls, Montana. A gentleman in
line behind the group asked Lee
w here they w ere from, and when
he was told that the tour
originated In Illinois, the gentle
man said, "My brother lives in
Illinois at Evenglow Lodge in
Pontiac, John Briggs-have you
ever heard of him?"
"Have I heard of h im ll"
replied Myra. "Do you know that
at a retired teacher's meeting in
Pontiac, I played 'Happy Birthday'
fo r M r.
Briggs,
w h ile
the
p re s id e n t,
M rs.
S to u te m y e r
presented him with a gift and a
huge bouquet of flowers on his
100th birthdatel" [That's one for
the "small world" departm ent.]
At the program last w eek, Mrs.
Maplethorpe played a hymn on
her accordion and dedicated it to
M r. Briggs who was in attendance.
He Is now 103 years young and
gets
around with
only
the
assistance of a cane.
I wonder If we'll look at life as
optimistically as M r. Briggs One
of the residents said he had
purchased a five-year diary for
himself last week and here's
hoping he can fill every page of i t !
Thank you Mrs. M aplethorpe,
for this delightful little vignette.

Schroen, gave me hers
The
program was rain soaked and it
was like reading a wet wash rag
By the end of the game, my
toes w ere so cold, I thought they'd
snap off as I hobbled to the cor. As
I drove into my driveway, it
suddenly occurred to me, I'd
neglected to dig my begonias and
geraniums. I was completely
frozen and figured they, like me,
had had it. As I hurried past the
flower bed, I kicked a half bushel
of dry leaves over the plants,
wished them luck, and ran for the
house.
My begonias didn't do much
this past summer, but as the days
got coo ler
and
the
night
temperatures hovered around the
freezing point, they began to
bloom like mad. Guess they thrive
on livin g d an g ero u sly.
The
geraniums had bloomed briefly in
the spring, but just sat around the
rest of the summer.
Sunday evening, I scraped off
the leaves, potted all the plants,
and hauled them inside. I also
made a public plant announce
ment as I surveyed my broken
dirty nails. "The first one of you
that even so much as droops, out
the back door you go." I say that
about this time every year.

TOPS
News

-0-

* Last Friday night's football
game really separated the fans
from the casual observers. Roses
to the M ilford fans as w ell as the
Bluebird bunch who braved the
cold and rain to watch their boys
play football. I put on my w inter
coat, which still has only two
buttons and hasn't made It to the
cleaners yet, dug out a hat to
cover my ears and covered it with
a rain bonnet, found some gloves
and some sensible shoes-ones
without stylish holes, loaded the
camera and went to the game.
I needed a program and one of
the Bluebird cheerleaders, Barb

TOPS held I Triple L Rouadupat the Loft in
Mendota Saturday, Oct. 19.
Mrs. Homer Diller, area captain of
Livingston county, made the reservations and
arrangements to charter a bus from
Chatsworth, picking up ladies from Fairbury,
Saunemin and Pontiac. Twenty seven ladies
rode the bus.
”
Those attending from Chatsworth were
Mrs. Howard Kemnetz. Mrs. Donald Runyon,
Mrs. Neil Ortlepp, Mrs. Henry Branz, Mrs.
Glenn Heminover and Mrs. Homer Diller.
TOPS met for their regular meeting,
Thursday, Oct. 17 with a new member joining
the group.
Mrs. Ruby Haberkorn was the TOPS queen,
Mrs. Jean Church of Piper City was TOPS
queen.
TOPS will meet Thursday, Oct. 24 at the
United Methodist church basement following
weigh-in at 6 to 6:30 p.m.

Richard Petry was best man for his brother
and groomsmen were Steven Petry and
Raymond Hubly. All three fellows traveled
quite a distance for the occasion....Richard
from Conifer, Colorado.... Steve from Minot,
North Dakota and Ray from Upper Heyford
AFB Base in England.
Ushers were J. Tucker Hubly, Wayne
Woodiwiss, Lynn Sheehan and Dirk Rauglas.
Matthew Paul Hubly served as a page for his
sister.
Officiating pastors were the Rev. Clifford
C. Taylor and the Rev. Frank D. Pieper.
Organist was Mrs. Jeanna Peters. Mr. Dan
Liddell, soloist, sang ‘‘Saviour in Thy Loving
Favor" and "Hand in Hand".

THANK YOU
Words cannot express our thanks and
appreciation to all our friends and neighbors
for the many acts of kindness bestowed to us at
the time of the death of our brother
George Dennewitz and family
Lydia Minz and family +

GAM ES

M Y C H O IC E

OCT. 25
FSW ot Chatsworth................................................................
Onarga at Milford..................................................................
Foirbury-Cropsoy ot Mahomot Soymour............................
Roddick at Ford Control.........................................................
Clinton ot Pontiac...................................................................
Gilman ot Tri-Point.....................................................*. «*'. - \
Gibson City of Wostvlllo........................ ................ •>.. f j f c A
OCT. 2*
v
U. of I. at Io w a.........................................................................

Country Couples
to buy treats
for Salem Home

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
MEMBERF.D.I.C.

■I Th* Pest
Uwdtr Ad e< March I. 1*76.
SU6SSRIPTI0H RATES TRICOUNTV AREA
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stall Home Komfort Insulation
and save yo u o ver $100.00
every year.
Don’t waste your fuel— and
your money, call us today. In
juAt tw en ty-tw o and a h a lf
minutes we can prove how you
can get more for your money.

M a u re r & R o th In c .
Plumbing-Hoating-Air Conditioning
BLOWN CELLULOSE INSULATION
114 S. 3rd Fairbury PH. 692-4314
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THIS WEEK'S TICKETS
ARE COMPLIMENTS OF.

LIVIN G STO N OF C H A TSW O R TH
Winners plooia claim tidufa
from Abovo Merchant

Copies of th is contest are a vailab le and m ay be exam ined at the public se rvice counter
ot this newspaper or at the Chatsw orth L ib ra ry .
E n trie s are to be made on the o fficia l entry form or on any othar S " by S " sheet ot
paper. No purchases are required to participate In the Football Contest.

W E E K L Y C O N T E S T SPO N SO RS A R E :

OF C HA TSW O RTH

vkursisa

LET US HELP V0U (SET MORE FOR YOUR M0HEY.

Nofamily[onedwelling] maywinmorethantwoticketsfromCornbelt PressInc. inanyof its1974 contests.

CITIZENS BANK

RiMthaA

JAMES H ROSEATS:

W e’ll give you more for your
money.
How?
You’ll find the answer, of all
places, in your attic. Tonight,
crawl up and check the depth
of your insulation. If you find
less than four inches, we’ll in

list of games below

FULL/
SERVICE
BANK,

t s e W U 1173
CHATSWORTH. A.IMOB

Y O U R A T T IC ...
P ro b a b ly th e m o s t
exp en sive ro o m
in y o u r house!

to the person picking the most winners from
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Mrs. Ray Stahl of Cullom, the brides
maternal grandmother and Mrs. Homer Zook
of Elkhart, Ind., the groom’s maternal
grandmother, wer&tiostesses at Sully’s for a
dinner reception following the ceremony. Mrs.
Lane Johnson, the groom’s sister, registered
guests and Mrs. O.L. Stahl, aunt of the bride,
assisted with the flowers.
Carrie graduated from Eastridge High
school and attended both Kankakee Com
munity college and the University of Missouri.
Dan graduated from Kankakee High school
and attended Olivet Nazarene college. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Petry are officers on the
Kankakee City Police Force.
Carrie is the granddaughter of Lester Hubly of
Chatsworth and Mrs. Ray Stahl and the late
Ray Stahl of Cullom.

i The Uvingston County Country Couples
Tvoted to again provide treats for the Salem
Children’s Home at Flanagan, at Thanks
giving time. Jack Schaefer will be in charge of
ordering the gift items.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haab of rural
Fairbury hosted the October 16 meeting of the
club. Present were 26 members and two
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sutter. The
Haab home was decorated using the theme
“All holidays of the year.”
President Charles Schahrer conducted the
business meeting. Club members discussed
purchasing a small deep freeze for the 4-H
Fair concession stand.
The evening was spent playing games. The
Haabs and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Weasels were in
charge of entertainment.
A potluck supper will be held in November
at the Graymont school with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carroll
in charge.

hosting the A.F.S. club, visiting A.F.S.
students and their host brothers and sisters at
an old time wiener roast at their farm.
Sunday, after church services, all inter
ested persons are Invited to the high school
cafeteria for a basket dinner to m eet the local
host families and the A.F.S. students. Bring
your basket dinner and have fun.
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Carrie Beth H u bly bride o f
Daniel Petry at Kankakee
In a double ring, 7 p.m. candlelight in
Trinity Lutheran church, Kankakee, Carrie
Beth Hubly and Daniel H. Petry were united in
marriage on Saturday, October 12. Carrie is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hubly
of Kankakee and Dan’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. F.M. Petry of Denver, Colorado.
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
was attired in an ivory organza gown trimmed
with lace. The ruffled hem extended into a
short train. Her 3 tier, elbow length veil was
attached to an ivory lace cap and her bouquet
wa£ of apricot roses.
Maid of Honor, Miss Amy Erzinger, wore a
floor length gown of apricot polyester crepe.
Her ensemble also included a hooded, long
sleeved brown velvet jacket. She carried a
topiary ball of bronze pom pons, ivory
carnations and apricot roses.
Mrs. Eileen Rauglas and Mrs. Paula Hubly
were bridesmaids. Their gowns were identical
to that worn by the maid of honor and they
carried the same flower arrangements.

t

Students from 16
countries to attend
Chats'th AFS weekend
The student A.F.S. club will host an A.F.S.
weekend in Chatsworth beginning Friday, O ct
25
at 8:30 a.m. The students from
approximately 16 countries will arrive at the
school and attend classes with their host
students on Friday. They will also tour
Nichols-Homeshield. Friday evening they will .
have dinner with their host families and attend
the football game where they will be the
honored guests during half-time. A special
show is being presented by the band.
Saturday will be a free day to explore
Chatsworth and visit with the host families
and Saturday evening the Russell Barkers are

In Hm Minks provided opposite tho time, write the nunc ol the teem you think wW win Below the listing ol
the (Mies, write in the totil number ol points you think wil be scored by Ml ol the teems In the Menk below
this piece your point esthnita concerning the highest point totii of iny one teem These point guesses wig be
used only in the event ol lies
The entry Mink must be signed by the person making the entry. You may enter only once each week Entries
must reach Tin PUindMter Office before 5 p m each Friday, or be postmarked before S p m each Friday

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
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CONIBEAR DRUGSTORE
And G IFT SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
GARNOLD RIGSBY R. PH.

U VIN G STO N
Grain & Lumber
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS PH. 635-3165

Millikln at IWU.........................................................................

U4.I. 'll
NFL - Groan Ray ot Dotrolt....................................................
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HIGH TEAM SCORE
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Chatsworth, III.
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D RIVE-IN and PIZZERIA
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Mrs. Elery Perkins is a surgical patient in
Carle hospital, Urbans.

end

Mrs. Virginia Diller and her daughter
Patience were in attendance at the Henry
Mancini concert, Sunday, O ct 13 at ISU. Mrs.
Diller said Patience started crying so Mancini
played a lullaby for her.

S’.S. club, v o tin g A.F.S.
- host brothers and sisters at
er roast at their farm,
church services, all interinvited to the high school
ket dinner to m eet the local
the A.F.S. students. Bring
er and have fun.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gillette celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary Saturday, Oct.
19 with a family dinner at the Steak House in
Ottawa. They have three children, William,
Streator, Donald and Eileen, Ottawa and ten
grandchildren. The Gillettes received many
cards and flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe, Mark and
Roger were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Aden at Royale.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Tooley, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lade and daughters of Chatsworth
were in Forrest Sunday, Oct. 20 to attend the
baptism of Kristin Leigh Dempsey, daughter'
of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Dempsey. Mrs.
Deiqpsey is the former Patty Tooley.
Mrs. L.C. Schade, Mrs. Albert Walters,
Mrs. Jim Flessner, Mrs. Andrew Sutcliffe and
Mrs. Ronald Durre attended an ALCW
workshop Monday, Oct. 21, held at St.
Matthews Lutheran church, Urbana.
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Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nickrent, Mary Albert
and Tom, Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nickrent and family of Forrest
attended the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Wojtowicz at Caseyville
over the weekend. The group also celebrated
Pete Nickrent’s birthdate.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Weaver and family,
Mrs. Margaret Seegmiller, Gilman and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Weaver of Roberts helped
Daniel Wayne Weaver celebrate his second
birthdate, Tuesday, Oct. 8. Mrs. Weaver’s
uncle, Ervin Mylcraine of Camby, Ind. was
also present.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Curtis and Lanny of
Milwaukee, Wise, were weekend visitors at the
Fields’ and J,E. Curtis homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Ford were guests of
the Bible church of Gibson City Sunday
evening, Oct. 20. Mr. Ford shbwed the film
“Thief In The Night” to approximately 300
people.

Miss Austeen Hughes, Gary, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Efrain Miranda, Elkhart, Ind., and Mrs.
Marge Roberts of Kankakee were weekend
guests at the home of Mrs. Irene Hughes.
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Thursday morning, Oct. 17 when the
Takasakis decided to add a sack to their trash
can already waiting for the garbage truck,
they found the container and their garbage
missing, so if anyone finds a stray trash can
with a big T painted on it, it belongs to the
Takasaki household. Mrs. Takasaki said she
would like to have the container back but not
the trash.
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You may not like everything you read in
this newspaper, you never will see a paper that
everything in it will please you, or anyone else.
At the sam e time, there is always something
that will Interest you if you will read it
carefully. We try to have such a variety that
all m ay be pleased with some portions, at
least. You can help by sending in news items.
I, Marian, found this article in one of the older
papers as I was preparing From Our Files and
I think the article is good. If you have guests in
or entertain, tell us, so we can have a newsy
paper'
Miss Florinda Bauerle, Mrs. Loren Gillette
and Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer attended a Delta
Kappa Gamma luncheon and initiation for six
new members at the United Methodist church
in Fair bury, Saturday. One of the initiates was
Mrs. Margaret (Shell) Herink of Henry,
formerly of Chatsworth. H ie program, a
musicale, ‘“Hus is My Country” with colored
slides to illustrate was presented by Mrs.
Luetta Moore of Forrest and 12 singers, one of
them Mrs. Loren Gillette. Mrs. Dorothy
Pearson planned to participate, but due to an
accident on Thursday, was unable to take part.
Robert Weaver, son of Mrs. Leola Weaver,
entertained nine of his friends at a wiener
roast and birthday party, Monday evening,
Oct. 21. Robert received many nice gifts.
Members of the high school Sunday School
class of the Chatsworth United Methodist
church were entertained Sunday evening with
a wiener roast and hay ride at the home of the
John Friedmans. There were 14 young people,
Mrs. Stoutemyer, teacher of the class. Rev.
and Mrs. Hale and Mr. and Mrs. Friedman in
attendance. Katie Diller, daughter of the
Jam es Dillers had the misfortune to fall from
the “ sky ride” on the Friedman lawn and was
for observation and treatment.

Mrs. Homer Jones of Tuscola has been
visiting Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl the past week.
Other cousins joining them on Sunday were
Mrs. Carl Ford, Minonk, Mrs. James
Makinson, Forrest, Mrs. Frank Pemberton,
Bloomington, Ind. and Mrs. Elsie Milstead of
Chatsworth.
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Principal Leeon Carrico announced that
the following students have received Letter of
Commendation: Charles Dennewitz and Jayne
Edwards.
These students are among the 38,000
Commended students named on the h»«i« of
their high perform ance on the 1973
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test-Nation
al Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test ( PSATNMSQT, their scores were just below those of
Uie 15,000 semifinalists who were announced in
September by NMSC; commended students do
not continue in the Merit Scholarship
competition.

Mrs. Witte also likes to make special bridal
and anniversary arrangements. She is also
available for club programs.
“My hobbies really keep me busy and then
I have a husband and two daughters at home.
They are always cooperative when 1 am busy
in the beauty parlor or working with my
artistic projects”, Mrs. Witte said.
Sixteen area craftsmen and artists have
registered for fair booths and more are
expected to do so. if you would like a booth,
please contact Mrs. Roger McDowell,
Fairbury.

Edward C. Smith,
the Merit Program shows thsir great prnmlai ,
and their attainment in tide nationwide -.
program deserves public recognition 11»
commended students should be encouraged la
continue their education. Both these atodanOl
and our nation will benefit from thakr further
educational and personal developm ent”
To increase their scholarahip opportnnitlaa
NMSC reports the commended
names to the regionally accredited
they named a s their first and second i
when they took the PSAT-NMSQT in October
1973. The reports include home atfcfratesa, teat
scores, and anticipated college major and
career intentions of the commended students.

AFS basket dinner, Sunday, Oct. 27, 12:30
p.m. at high school cafeteria AFS students and
host families, open to the public.
-0WEATHER
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She will be demonstrating her crafts at the
fair. Anyone who would like to have a special
arrangement made up should bring their
container to the fair and she will be glad to
make a fall or holiday display for their home.
If you bring a rock base, it should be brought
inside for two days to warm up.

Two seniors at Chatsworth High school
have been named Merit Program Commended
students by the National Merit Scholarahip
Corporation.

Royal Neighbors will m eet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday evening, Oct. 28 at the home of Mrs.
Richard Ashman.
-0TOPS weigh-in from 6 to 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24 at United Methodist church
basement. Meeting follows weigh-in.
-0Dance at Ashkum coliseum, Saturday, Oct.
26, 9 to 12. Music by “The New Relation.”
-0The Chatsworth Republican Woman’s Club
will meet Friday, Nov. 1 at 1:30 p.m. ( Note the
time change) at home of Mrs. Louise Jensen.
There will be an election of officers.
-0The annual UNICEF drive will be held
Monday, Oct. 28; an yone w ishing to
participate, m eet at the St. Paul’s Lutheran
church at 6 p.m.
-0Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 6 p.m. Lions Club
Halloween parade and free movie. Best
costume class awards. Everyone welcome.
-0-
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By Mary Merritt
Mrs. Richard Witte of Strawn is one of
several area artists and crafts experts who
will be displaying their projects at the
Fairbury Jayettes fall Art and Craft Fair to be
held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, October
26, In Westview school, South First Street,
Fairbury. There will be no admission fee.
Although she is a licensed beautician, Mrs.
Witte spends considerable time making
arrangements from rock, brick, wood, dried
weeds and grain, found items and grocery
sacks.
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Legion Auxiliary plans
to buy kitchen articles

p 4- r . )

The Legion auxiliary m et Monday, O ct 14
with twenty members present
Becky Chayer gave a report on Girls State
which she attended in June.
The membership chairman announced the
auxiliary had three new members, one adult
and two juniors.
A report concerning the change in dates
for the eligibility of new m embers trap brought
to the membership chairman from tha 17th
District meeting. Articles needed for the
kitchen were given in a report from the supper
committees. It was decided to purchase a
salad master, m eat platters, sugar and
creamers. A thank you note from Becky
Chayer was read. On November 12th, a joint
meeting wjth Cullom and Saunemin will be

held at Cullom to hear the 17th
presidents’ report The “Spirit of TV'
chairman made mention of other i
concerning heritage. A credit of $1,1000 at
Danville was reported by Mrs. Lydia
Dickman. Mrs. Warren Ulitxach, Mrs. Lydia
Dickman and Mrs. BurdeU Galloway were on
the social committee. Get ireU cards wen
signed by members present for Mrs. Isetta
Aaron and Jim Mauritian.
. . __ ►
Dolores Maxaori
Reporter
Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Recipe of the TjL
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Submitted by Katharine Rappel
MUSHROOM AND EGG CASSEROLE
Saute in butter and then remove fhm pan:
H medium onion, chopped
1 n a il cgn mushrooms, drained
Beat until frothy, thsn scrambls In tolDst:
3 down eggs and H cup mitt
Allow to remain very moist
Add the onions, green pepper and
mushrooms and
1 can cream of chicken aoup
% cup cubed processed cheese
Salt and pepper to taste
Mix all iiwredienta together and pour Into
buttered caaaeroie (8* x 13) Bake at >0
degrees uncovered about 45 minutes. Can be
made a day in advance and kept in
refrigerator over night If this is done remove
from refrigerator about an hour before
baking. Pieces of ham or fried bacon bits may
be wrFvWt

M 0 pm
Eveninf Services Mr Floyd D Orate
WEDNESDAY
7 30 Rtfuiat aud week service ol Bible Study and
Prayer
A cordial invitation is ailandad ta you to attend our
services

George Millers celebrate
their Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller were honored
by members of the family at the home of Carl
and Jack Miller, Sunday evening Oct. 20, in
observance of their 50th wedding anniversary.
George Miller and the former Verna
Barber were married O ct 22, 1924 at the
Lutheran parsonage by Rev. A. Rettberg. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Shols witnessed the
ceremony. The Millers have lived their entire
married life in Chatsworth. They were

Church news
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

nw nurtv I.
Rev. W.C. BunaMrtsv, Fitter
THURSDAY. Oct 24
7Ri p H r confirmation cirri liter school
SATURDAY. Oct 26
10.00
am
Junior Choir rehearsal
SUNDAY. Oct 27
S:4S a m
Sunday school
1000 a m. - Worship Service
4 0 0 p m . Adult tetormohou Class
6:10 p.m ■ Virtual Caucrtfational Birthday Party
MONDAY. Oct 2a
600 p m
Annual UNICEF Drive
TUESDAY. Oct 21
6th trade confir matron class alter school
7:30 p.m ■ Isthal BMe Tsochars Class
WEDNESDAY. Oct 30
Rth (rada confr mahoa class Ml
ADO pas
Sontea Choir rehom

-0
FRIST RAPTST CHURCH
Mwtmal E Poo. Paster
THURSOAT
3:10 p.m. Disdpteship Class
SUNOAT

Dr. Mark R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST
GENERAL OPTOMETRY It
CONTACT LENS
One Trip Service for New Glasses
FORMERLY W IT H DR LANDA

N O T E : I am sorry we have not been able to
print redpet for a few weeks on accoimt of not
enough room but 1 do appreciate all the
recipes sent to me and hope you will continue
to send them in, I will put them all in. In due
time.

Pops Concert scheduled for November 5.

THE JR. HIGH CHORUS of CGS, under the
direction of Cherie Byerly. is practicing daily for the

O

presented with a gift in remembrance of the
occasion.
Jack Miller reported everyone present
enjoyed a pleasant evening and were served
ice cream, cake and punch.
Those attending were Anna Miller, Mrs.
Florence Shols, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shols,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller
and family.

For the saver
who needs a regular

service

900 p.m
Sunday tcfaool
10 00 a m
Worship Smnci Sermon Topic "How
Docs God Answer Prayer?"
MONDAY
600 p m
UNICEF caterl moat at tha Lutheran
church
WEDNESDAY
11 30 a m Worship Sonrico. Greenbrier Lode*. Piper
City
700 p m
Adult Stele Study Junior and Youth
FoRowship Group meetmes
THURSDAY
3 30 p.m
Dtsdpteship Clast

O
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth I
T.C Fletcher. Pastor
SUHDAY
9 45 a m
Sunday Bible School wtlh dosses lor al
***10 45 a ar ■ mates senders Mr. Fteyd 0. Drake. Das
I uM minister tha uurd at God.
6:45 p m. ■ Tratninf Hour

N O

>j

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF CHATSWORTH
Uurtcs Hale Pastor
SUNDAY Oct 27
9 0 0 a ib ■ Church school
10 15 a.a Worship Service Tho Children's Chow wW
sui| durinf the sonrico Tho church's Adm u strabre Board
wa meet lor a taw minutes immediately foSowtef the
MONDAY Oct 21
600 p m The Chatsworth churches wM sponsor tea
Annual UNICEF drive Participants should lather at tha
local Lutheran church
WEDNESDAY. Oct 30
3 30 p m
Children s Choir Rehearsal
7 30 p m The Annual church Conference wW ha held
in the Education BuMinf Or Wayne Hoes. District
Superintendent wW preside at the meaten Al members el
the cot>(relation are urfed to attend
THURSOAT Oct 31
3 30 p m
Junior Hipti Confirmation Class
FRIDAY Nov 1
Reservations art due lot tho Nov 9th Mnois Wesley
an University Hiph School Day Cost tar tha day SI 00
Make reservations throufh the church effica

monthly income . . .

Pontiac Savings

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Chatsworth Nt
SAINT JAMES CATHOLIC CENTER
Forrest IS
Father Charles E Karl
MASSES IN CHATSWORlri
Wadoesday avaunt. 5 30 pm
Saturday eveninps 5 p m
Sandays S and 11 a m
MASSES IN FORREST
Sunday 9 30 a m

M

a s s u re s

T IC E

T r ic k or T r e a t H o u rs
5 p .m . to 9 p .m . o n ly

H pays to drive to
CHATSW ORTH
for sales aad service it
NUSSBAUMS
Buy your 197$ cars now, thoy start
bottor. porform bottor, hovo bottor
oconomy, loss maintonanco. oxtra
cost back in 2 yoors or 24,000 mi las
of driving. Thoso facts bosod on
rodircod parts and lobor costs,
lowor gasolino costs, loss tiro
roplocomoflt cost duo to standard
equipment radial tiros.
1975 cars aro a good buy I
Wa hovo soma 1974 Vogos and
Novas at dot# out prlcas.
Wo nood good usad trade-ins.
USED CARS
1972 VEGA, auto., spood control,
now tiros, 5,000 milos on now
| angina. Excollont
1971 VOLKSWAGEN. Formula Voa
modal. 4 spood, air conditioning.
20,000 milos. Excollont
1971 CHEV Impala Sodan, 400 V -i,
•wto., P.S., P.O., tilt whoal, 5 way
alactrlc soot, air conditioning. Vary
good
TRUCKS
1959 CHEV V, tan pickup. 327 V -I,
auto., radial Hros. hootor. Vary
•ood

N ussboum

IChevrolet-Oldsmobile
I

CHATSWORTH, ILi.

m.
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Now ovoiloble to Pontiac Savings savers is the Monthly Income Plan.

Designated by the Town Board of Chatsworth

With a balance of $5,000 or more in a passbook or certificate account,

IN C H A M P A IG N

Hour*: All Day, Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday
TELEPHONE 379-3113
IN SOUTH MARKET
PAXTON, ILL.

o n th ly

you con receive a check each and every month for the interest you hove
earned. If o monthly income sounds good to you, Pontioc Savings Monthly

There Are Only A Few Days Left To

Income Plan moy he |ust what you need.

, Take A dvantage O f The
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F
10%,° 50
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P R E - IN V E N T O R Y

SA LE

Now Going On A t The

A L E X A N D E R LU M BER
C O LFA X

CO.

H ard Goods Floor Covering
a

Water Damaged Lumber

kSRal

With
ttvs
M M SM af
■muni
---- -a------------on deposit.

fla t Aaiiaakaiif
nS
SDOOK

^

'

etenytime

Stm gt cm uktos

a

Minimum
W9/A 11.000
1 menlti meturity.

ClL%
CJ /A
a 11400
l Minimum
#2 *1*000
Minimum
7 f c *k-vtef-SSL.
l yeer meturity. w
tW-yeer meturity.
swterMv

|1
w

$ 5,000

$ 21.92

$24.35

$ 2 7 .5 3

$2 8 .6 0

$31.78

10,000

43.84

48.70

55.06

57.19

63.56

15,000

65.76

73.05

82.59

8 5 .7 9

95.34

20,000

87.69

97.39

110.13

114.38

127.12

25,000

109.61

121.74

13 7 .6 6

142.98

158.90

* Aluminum Siding

FoamBack Carpeting

Your Regular Monthly tamo WH Amount To:

: 0u, I)oor Carpeting

Ceiling T ile j Paneling j Rustic styrofoamFalse Beams
ANDERSENPERMASHIELD
W indow Units
1 - 8’iS’ All AluminumYard
Storage Shed ^
Primed APreFinished

ia r,esta Kitchen Cabinets
....... : 30 Cafe Doors

Daily Compounded Interest

•

°*P0S't

Your Car

Paid or Credited Quarterly
Withdrawal Without Notice

^
• Am#riMn &Pr« * travelers Cheques

astassaaaeesassaasaaaeaeaaaeeaeaeei

i n\r, : Short LengthsWillowGreenAluminum

s id in g ' ] Roofing GoodFor Trailer Skirting

C O M E IN

A LEX A N D ER

OR C A LL

LU M BER

MTN.Hantwa

PIn m 3 t* -7 » -m i, M fu , M.

CO.

•

All Accounts Insured Up 1b $20,000 by F.S.LI.C.

“ Where Thousands Save M illio n s . . . Since 1885*

^Pontiac 8cu/tngs
L o a n A s s o c ia tio n
IM • PH M2 1101 •*421102
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Students win awards,
ribbons for posters

V

A PTA Open House on Tuesday, October 15,
grade and junior high school students had
their Columbus Day and fire prevention
posters on display in the classrooms. There
were many very thoughtful and carefully
prepared works. Each class received a blue,
red, and white ribbon for first, second, and
third place awards from the PTA. The
Chatsworth fire department also gave special
cash awards to those winning posters which
concerned fire safety.
Student winners for each grade level were
chosen. Kindergarten: Steven Mauger first,
HiviH t indnuist second, Mike Favet third;
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jr, then scramble In
land H cop mUk
wry moist
Iof chicken soup
i together and pour into
(ttt x 13) Bake at m
about 43 minutes. Can be
advance and kept in
-night If this is done remove
about an hour before
[ ham or fried bacon Uta may

Hold rites Sat.
for George
Dennewitz, 71

ire have not been able to
few weeks on account of not
it I do appreciate all the
and hope you will continue
I will put them all in, in due

George Dennewitz, 71, died at 11:10 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 16,1974, at Gilman Nursing
Home, Gilman.

h

AWARD W INNING COLUMBUS DAY and fire
prevention posters are displayed by these grade
school artists from kindergarten, first, second, and
third grades. They are, from the left, front row, Ron
Rebholz, Tracey Kirk, Michelle Schaffer, M ike Favet,
David Lindquist, and Steven Mauger. Back row,

from the left, art teacher John Barnes poses with
students Martin W eaver, Sarah W eber, Dotty
Culkin, Frank Glidew ell, M ike M iller, John Newton
and Mrs. William Durante, P.T.A. president.
Plaindealer Photo
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first grade: Mike Miller first, Frank Glidewell
second, John Newton third; second grade:
Michelle Schaeffer first, Sarah Weber second.
Dotty Culkin thini; third grade: Lyle Zeedyk
Kirkpatrick first, Martin Weaver second, Ron
Rebholz third; fourth grade: Lyle Zeedyk
first, Jennifer Diller second, Valerie Dohman
third; fifth grade: Scott Dehm first, Dan Bell
second, Denise Bayston third; junior high
Tracy Hubly first, Shirley Schaeffer second,
Denise Rosendahl third.
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The Chatsworth Unit
School Board mat In
Oct. 21, at 7:38 pjn.
club jutd Letterman’s
weight machine for tba

adequate room is available hr It
The board moved to rant a M l N O
machine for the Mgh acted and alaa to talar
into a maintenance contract with
typewriters in the d istrict
D istr ic t membership in tba
Association of Unit School districts
current year was approved.
Eary dism issal of 1:30 p jn . on i
was discussed and approved.

Winning posters will be displayed this week
in the Plaindealer office window.
THANK YOU
To our relatives and friends for the flowers,
cards and gifts which made our Golden
wedding anniversary of October 22 a
wonderful occasion. A special thank you to our
nephew Jack Miller who hosted a family
gathering on Sunday evening. May God Bless
you all.
George and Verna Miller +

MARKETS
[Livingston Grain Quotas]
H J»

Com
Beans

. U§

His funeral was held 2:30 p.m. Saturday
Oct. 19, at the Culkin Memorial Home,
Chatsworth with Rev. R ussell Rogers
officiatin g. Burial w as in Chatsworth
cemetery.
Mr. Dennewitz was born Dec. 26, 1902, in
Piper City, a son of William and Laura
Middleton Dennewitz. He never married.

SALE

He was a former engineer and fireman on
the Wabash Railroad for six years and since
then has been part owner and operator of the
Dennewitz Repair Shop in Chatsworth since

T h u rs . 9 -5

1935.

Pallbearers were Marlon Lindquist, Ernest
Braum an, Vernon Humm el, C larence
Bennett, Glenn Dehm and Reg Jones. Organist
was Mrs. Lowell Flessner.

9 -5

S a t. -

Sun. -

9 -5

1 -5

ctober 24-25-26-27-28

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Lydia Minz,
Piper City; a brother, Charles, Chatsworth.
He was a member of the Reorganized
church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
and the Modem Woodmen. He served with the
U.S. Navy during World War II and attended
Monmouth college at Monmouth.

F r i. -

4 100% Solid State Admiral 25” Color T.V. Start at 5500.00. Several models to
X choose from while they last.

}

THANK YOU
I want to thank everyone for prayers,
cards, flowers and gifts while in the Methodist
h'ospital in Peoria and since returning home.
Fred H. Flessner +
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FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADE students display
their award winning posters honoring Columbus
Day and fire prevention. Students are, front row,
from the left, Scott Dehm, Valerie Dohman, Lyle
Zeedyk, and Dan Bell. In the back row, left to right,
Jane Durante, P.T.A. president, poses with students
Denise Rosendahl, Shirley Schaffer, Tracy Hubly,
Denise Bayston, Jennifer Diller, and John Barnes,
art teacher.
Plaindealer Photo
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GUARANTEED
Watch Repair
UNZICKERSJEWELRY
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E0 SCHMID, D.C.
Palmer Graduate • Full Spine
OFFICE HOURS
Week days 9-12 and 1-5; Mon., t
Frl, evenings 7-8. Dosed Thursdays.
11 North 6th Si, Ph. 635-3162
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

1
2

Fresh Baked
Pumpkin Bread Loaf

127.12

A

A M

158.90

i Travelers C h eq u es

LI.C.

PERSONAL BLACK&WHITE TV
> h ia l
<H om &

I will call on you at your convenience.

'8 5 '

Tough on the outside, tougher on the inside.
Loaded with Zenith quality features including
solid-state modules, solid-state tuning system,
proven Royalty Crest tubes and Zenith s famous
Sunshine picture tube. Neat little package
wrapped in a tough blue denim jacket with
authentic orange stitching, copper color rivets
and a leather look “ SIDEKICK" name patch.
Includes private listening earphone.

A qualitv p roduct—the bust Lind of
protection w e can give vou
O n e-year tree parts a n d labor on
all 1974 color sets

3
4

Five-year picture tube protection
Fret* service loaner lor color TV's

5

( oast-to-c oast toll-tree hot line
i St*** rifh»*r >ide )
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DIAGONAL

Choose from beautiful gift sets for
Christmas, a full cosmetic line,
toiletries for merf that really smell
good, organic household cleaners
that go far 'cause they're concen
trated and famous Shaklee Vitamins
that help you feel so great you will be
telling your friends about them.

C O L O R TELEVISION
PRO TECTIO N PACKAGE

S U P E R -S C LA R C O LO R

F1343 B1

With every order of 515 or more of
SHAKLEE Products before Oct. 31st.

our Car

S TA TE

A n A d m ir a l E xclu sive

L E A R N IN G ..!

ciation

N

A leeling of elegance in simplicity conies irom the ^
sculptured look ol this Contemporary cabinet design. It s
as beautifully m odern as the Admiral 100% solid state
Super-Solarc olor TV' it houses. Cabinet ol Walnut veneers
on select hafdwocfds: decorative non-w ood panels.

ONLY

Dim ensions. 29

high, 4 1 V wide 18%

I I

deep.

ilfl
j:

DIAG MEAS.

All trade-ins will be donated to Veterans Hospitab.
The quality goes in before the name goes on*

Mrs. Judy Knouer,

6 3 5 -3 1 8 9

688-3421

C H A T SW O R T H

Your Shaklee Distributor
*

,

"t

STORE HOURS:
S:30 td 5:30 daily
1:30 ta 9 pjn. Friday

FAIRBURY -SINCE 1868
PH. 815-692-2316

CLARENCE and BETTY CULKIN

[Mulligan Radio&T.V.
Onarga, II.
•iJi ,rti

FM. MM101 • MM16?
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Young Bluebirds bomb Milford 48-0
Bar Chuck Dennewitx
lfca Chatsworth Junior Vanity traveled to
MDCordlast Monday night The Milford J.V.’s
■mathave felt that an army came to-town. Our
jwn boys used a m y aggressive
and an explosive offense to roll to a

Bluebirds intercepted 5 of the Bearcat Dasses
Roger Fields and Jim Kaiser both had two
interceptions while Gary Gore picked off 1
p a n . Mike Buell, Phil Lowery, and Gary
Galloway led the defense with 6, 4 and 4
tackles respectively.

The Baby Bluebirds had things their own
way from the first play of the gam e when they
recovered a Milford fumble until the end <> the
when they scored with eight seconds
in the game.
The Chatsworth defense held Milford to a
negative 1 yard rushing in the game. Milford
i t of IS In passing for 33 yards but the little

The Chatsworth offense rolled up 334 total
yards in 44 plays. 171 yards was gained
through the air while 163 yards were picked up
on the ground. Buell led the rushers with 77
yards in 6 carries. While Kurt Hobart and
Lowery each had 37 yards in 9 and 6 carries
repectively Steve Maxson passed the ball for
122 yards by hitting his target 4 of 7 times.

Charles Shoemaker,
Piper City, wins
sixth football contest
Charles Shoemaker of Piper City is the
winner of last week’s football contest. He tied
with Ruth Shafer, Keith Sanders, and Vickie
Edwards in m issing only one gam e, but came
out on top by guessing the closest high team
and total point figures.

Hold rites for
Mrs. Swanick,
90, at Roberts
Mrs. Regina T. Swanick, 90, died at 5 p.m.
Thursday, October 10,1974, at the Santa Rosa
Nursing Home in Tucson, Ariz.
Funeral services were held at 10 a m.
Monday, October 14, at the Immaculate
Conception church in Roberts. The Rev. Oliver
Walsh officiated. Burial was in St. Patrick’s
cemetery at Chatsworth. Visitation was held
Sunday at the Danforth Funeral Home,
Roberts. The Rosary w as recited at 8 p.m.
She was bom Aug. 8, 1884, in Chatsworth, a
daughter of John and Regina Walsh Kemmer.
She married Jam es Swanick January, 1922, in
Chatsworth. He died October 15, 1931.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
C rescentla B achtold and Mrs. R egina
Homickle, both of Chatsworth; Mrs. Rosanna
Duperre, Tucson, Ariz.; a son, Francis,
Roberts; a sister, Mrs. Mary Benway,
Greenbrier Nursing Home, Piper Gty,
formerly of Strawn; 12 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by a daughter,
four brothers and seven sisters.
She was a member of the Immaculate
Conception church.

Mrs. Fisher
at convention
Mrs. Eloise Fisher, 309 South Seventh
street, C hatsw orth, attended the 26th
International A chievem ent Conference
sponsored by Field Enterprises Educational
Corporation, publishers of the World Book
Encyclopedia.
Mrs. Fisher, District Manager, was among
the more than 2,000 World Book managers who
met at the Auditorium Theater in Chicago,
October 3-5.
The purpose of the International
Achievement Conference is to bring together
World Book managers fromm all over the
world and give recognition for the past year's
outstanding sales management performance.
There are presently over 67,000 World Book
representatives and managers throughout the
world, including the United States, Canada,
British Isles, Italy, France, Germany,
Australia and Japan.

Winners of the gam es are as follows:
Chatsworth, Fairbury-Cropsey, Morton, TriPoint, Gilman, Ford Central, Flanagan,
Michigan State and University of Illinois tied,
EIU, and Oakland. The gam e which resulted
in a tie should have been marked by entrants
as a tie, or be counted wrong. All four entrants
who tied missed only the Michigan State and
U. of I. game.
High team score was 68 and total points
were 415. Shoemaker guessed high team score
at 43 and total points, 342, making him 98
points off. Ruth Shafer guessed high team
score as 54, total points, 325, making her 104
points off. Keith Sanders guessed high team
scoe at 46, total points, 321, making him 116
points off, and Vicki Edwards chose 38 for high
team score and 311 for total points, making her
134 points off.

/ ly Jr. Wc

Three of these passes went for touchdowns.
Roger Fields caught 2 of them for a 39 yard
and 14 yard touchdowns. Lowery caught a
short pass and ran 42 yards for the other
touchdown through the air. Rich Hornickel
completed three of ten passes for 32 yards and
Fields completed one pass for 17 yards.
Hobart scored two touchdowns on 1 and 2
yard plunges. Buell had the first touchdown of
the night on a 2 yard run and Lowery also a run
of 4 yards for another touchdown. Maxson
scored 4 points on 2 runs for extra points while
Hornickel had 2 points on a run for the extra
point.
The victory leaves the Baby Bluebirds with
a 4-2 record for the year and 1 gam e remaining
next Monday night at Forrest.
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The Chatsworth Jr.
the borne of Mrs. Jim
Oct 16. The program wi
Pantry of Chenoa. Mar
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B lu e b ird s toss
M ilfo r d 9 - 0

Nam e
Kem ne

A fine defensive effort allowed the
Chatsworth Bluebirds to defeat Milford Friday
night. Milford was held to 43 total yards while
the Bluebirds ran up 166 yards.
A 38 yard pass from Greg Homstein to Dan
Sterrenberg set up Mike Hanauer’s 5 yard run.
Greg Hornstein converted to make the score
7-0 at half. The only score in the second half
was a safety that resulted from a blocked punt
by Jed Diller.
Mike Hanauer and Gerry Groskreutz led
the rushing with 65 and 33 yards, Dan
Sterrenberg, four passes for 58 yards. The
defense was led bv Jed Diller, Mike Hanauer,
Fred Barker and Steve Kahle. The defensive
secondary did a fantastic job as Milford
completed one out of 13 for 6 yards.
The Bluebirds play host to Forrest this
Friday.

By Steve Kahle, repor

Practicing
for the big one

THE CHS BAND IS ONE of the area bands invited to Melvin to
participate in the parade to be held Thursday, Oct. 24, Les Arends
Day. President Ford w ill arrive by helicopter to address the
gathering with Arends receiving a plaque in appreciation for his
service to the area.
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Shoemaker will receive two tickets to a
University of Illinois football game, compli
ments of The Chatsworth Plaindealer, last
week’s sponsor.
Rules and regulations can be found on the
entry blank for the next contest located
elsewhere in the paper.

NO PURCHASE BEQUINED REGISTERAS 0ETEN AS T0U LIAE

Names to be drawn Sat., O ct. 26 a t 6:00 P.M.

3 W IN N E R S o f $ 2 5 a t
Jim 's M e a t C o u n ter mu'° n"

Baby Birds lose
to Tri-Point 14-0
By Coach Barry Cor ban
A C hatsw orth Junior V arsity team
composed of seven freshman, seven soph
omores, and a junior traveled to Kempton to
put their 3-1 season record up against a
Tri-Point J.V. team with a 3-0 record.
The Baby Blue put up a valiant effort
before falling to their second loss of the season
14-0. In the battle of statistics, the home town
boys won everything but the points that were
totaled on the scoreboard. The Chatsworth
offense out gained Tri-Point on the ground 144
yards to 131 yards. The Baby Blue also had 28
yards passing while Tri-Point had zero
yardage. Chatsworth also had a 60 to 30
advantage in the number of plays run from
scrimmage. But an 83 yard touchdown run in
the third quarter broke the backs of the young
Bluebirds.
The first half ended with Chatsworth five
yards from the goal line. This was the closest
that the home town boys cam e to scoring. The
offense was able to move the ball well all
evening but poor field position kept
Chatsworth off the scoreboard.
With the exception of the long touchdown
run in the third quarter the Chatsworth
defense was very tough. Despite having their
back to the goal line practically the entire first
half they allowed practically no offensive
yardage to be gained against them.
Kevin Fellers with eight tackles and four
assists paced the defensive team. Jeff Barker
and Mike Buell each had four tackles and two
assists. Buell led the Chatsworth offense with
79 yards. Steve Maxson and Kent Hobart
supported Buell with 45 and 24 yards
respectively.
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/ iv Jr* Woman’s.Club hears
Paintin Pantry program
in the evening. The dinner dance will be open
to the public by reservations. Final details will
be made at a later date.
Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Jim
Kessinger, Mrs. Robert Livingston, and Mrs.
Dale Gillette.

The Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s Club met at
the home of Mrs. Jim Kessinger Wednesday,
O ct II. Theprogram was given by the Paintin
P uitry of Chenoa. Many different craft Ideas
presented for fall and Christinas.
Following the program, new members,
lin d a Bates, Diane Hoke and Angie Sharp
were initiated to the club.
It was decided to have a New Year’s Eve
dinner dance as a ways and m eans project.
The dance will feature the Mick McGuire trio
of ElPaso. A buffet dinner is to be served later

The next meeting is a Joint meeting with the
Woman’s club. It will be held at the Fellowship
hall, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. The program will be
a representative from Cl PS with a movie on
drugs.

N a m e S te v e K a h le , F r a n k
K e m n e tz 'S u p e r Ju d g e s '
By Steve Kahle, reporter
Steve Kahle and Frank Kemnetz were
named Super Judges at the National Barrow
Show at Austin, Minn.
The Super Judge contest consisted of
estimating the carcass length, average back
fat, loin eye and percent ham of live weight on
hogs.
To become a super Judge, contestants must
score higher than a panel of three expert hog
Judges. This panel of Judges consisted of Dr.
Emmet Stevernier, Iowa State university,
Ames, Iowa; Linden Olson, hog breeder from
Worthing, Minn., and Randy Dawes, hog
buyer for Geo. A. Honnel and Company,
Austin, Minn.

R egister For
IE A W A Y .
16 at 6:00 P.M.

15 a t

|e

ica tio n s.
[h in g s

G iv e
W e

There were 321 Judging team s and 1,211
F.F.A. and 4-H individuals participating on
Sept. 9 in the Junior division of the National
Barrow Show, in Austin, Minn.
The Chatsworth team consisted of Bill
Endres, Steve Kahle, Mike Kessinger and
Frank Kemnetz. The Chatsworth FFA team
received 16th high team over all. Steve Kahle
was 24th high Individual over all. Other
members of the Chatsworth F.F.A. were Joe
Friedman and Leo Dassow.

D R IV E
SAFER
THANK YOU
I w ish to thank Dr. M auger, the nurses and
aides <for their kindness, also thanks to
relatives and friends during my hospital stay.
Most sincerely
Gladys Tredennick +

D O

P e o p le

THANK YOU
I w ish to thank all who helped in any way
taking m e to the hospital and for those who
took m y place at the school crossing. It was
greatly appreciated.
Joe W. Kroll +

Aurora, and was active in the Claim St.
Baptist church of that city for many years
before marrying Dr. Marshall. She hiu been
an active school teacher for almost twenty
years and has been such a help in every way to
her husband in the churches they have served.
Dr. and Mrs. Marshall have one daughter,
Mrs. Rodger Ashman of Mt. Prospect, and
they have one grand-daughter, Mindy, two
years old.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Marshall served in

Dr. and Mrs. Allen Marshall are celebrat
ing on October 27 thirty years of married life
and thirty years of pastoral ministry.
Dr. Marshall cam e from Dover, N.H.,
where he was raised in the Advent Christian
church of that city. He graduated in 1938 from
the Dover High school, then went on to acquire
six degrees in the years that have followed.
Dr. Marshall’s mother, Mrs. R.W. Marshall
now residing at the Wentworth Home in Dover
is still very active in the Dover A.C. church
and Is one of the oldest members there.
Mrs. Thelma Barnett Marshall is from

-* '0 -'

D O N 'T

Mr. and Mrs. William Joyce of Carlock,
former Chatsworth residents, announce the
engagem ent and aproaching m arriage of their
daugther, Debra to Larry Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne M iller of rural Carlock.
The couple is planning a January 11, 1975
wedding.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen Marshall
cite two thirty year jubilees

NEEDNOT BE flESENT TOWIN

lt0 f

Announce
betrothal

There were 22 super Judges and only two
from Illinois, Kemnetz and Kahle.
' The boys also participated in the National
Swine Junior Judging contest.
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A good number of parents and a student
participated in the “Open House” program
conducted by the teachers of the elementary
school and high school on Tuesday evening,
October 13. This was the second PTA meeting
of this school year.
Following the classroom visitation hour,
PTA President Jane Durante conducted the
business meeting in the cafeteria. She
announced a membership goal of 200-there
are now more than 120 members. Linda
Shipley, vice president, presented Mrs.
Durante with a president’s pin.
Mrs. Durante thanked Mr. Barnes, art
teacher, for his assistance with the Columbus
Day and fire prevention posters which were
displayed in the elementary school classrooms
during the evening. During the session the
PTA voted to purchase a potter’s wheel for the
art department; this will provide means for
producing more ceramic pieces which can
then be fired in the kiln already owned by the
departm ent
The next PTA meeting will be on November

From G.G. Rigsby R.Ph.

f

OR. MARY D. CHAMBERS
OPTOMETRIST

SEE YOUR DOCTOR AND BRING
YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO

04 E. UCMt St.,

Ontswertn, III.
Phene 4JSJM1 ter appointment
Hours IS-12 s.m. Men., Wad.. Fri., Sat.
I-S p.m. Tees., Wad., Fri.
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Bruce Steinm an, Melvin, has qualified
Spanish F arm er for the F irst Annual World
Campionship Quarter Horse Show in Louis
ville, K.Y., N ovem ber 13-16, sponsored by the
American Quarter Horse Association and
Ponderosa System s, Inc.
Steinm an’s horse is among som e 1,000
American Quarter Horses which have been
qualified for this event scheduled for the
Kentucky F air and Exposition Center.
A specified number of points had to be
earned by a horse, with the point requirem ents
varying from class to class. There will be a
total of 42 events in which winners will be
announced during the 11 perform ances. All
points considered for eligibility in the show

must have been earned starting January 1 of
the current year, and ending on August 31.
This show is truly unique in that it an
invitational show, with an entry fee of $100.00
per entry and a minim um purse of $1,000.00 for
each class and entries being added back to the
purse. This show prom ises to be one of the
most prestigious and richest horse show s in
the country, regardless of breed.

At the present time, 750 horses are
expected for this event.
The event will also be highlight s by tours
of horse farms in the Louisville area and an
entertaining demonstration of the intern
ational events, Cala ( Mexican-style reining)
and Colas (trailing of the bull.)
The Larry Pearson family of Chatsworth
owns the stallion Tee J. Black Jack that aired
the weanling horse colt winner for the
Steinmans. The stallion sired several other
colts that placed in the futurity and A.QJLA.
show. These weanling colts are the first crop
from Pearson stallion since they purchased
him last year and they look very promising.
Bruce Steinman is the nephew of Mr. and
Mrs. William Knittles, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Gore of Chatsworth.

All participants will receive com m em or
ative plaques, with placing* first through tenth
receiving bronze medallions. The first place In
each class will receive a custom designed
pewter trophy, plus the cash award which is to
be paid to the first six entries.
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L IA B IL IT IE S

CASH & DUE FROM BANKS: Money on
deposit in correspondent banks to take
care of your daily needs.
$

US.GOV’T B0NDS:Short term gov’t, bonds
readily convertible to cash to guarantee
your deposits.
STATE,COUNTY,MUNICIPAL B0NDS:Funds
invested in highest grade bonds to
support our strong local schools A local
municipalities to help build a better and
growing economy.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS: Money loaned to
local borrowers for business, agriculture
and personal purposes to enable all to
grow strong financially and live better
and happier.

682,133.77

2,411,757.06

3,197,022.74

2,237,919.46

BANK BUILDING: Investment in bank
building and fixtures to serve you better
for your convenience and comfort.
43,258.98
$8,572,092.01
TOTAL RESOURCES

fo r g o n e
a ^ i l

Spanish Farmer qualifies
for first world champion
horse show in Kentucky

R E S O U R C E S

To treat a burn, quickly
•ubmarga the area in cold
water — not ica cold, but
below room temperature.
Keep it thoro until B can bo
taken out without pain. Or
apply a eerlot of cold
packs
to
the
burn,
changing them steadily. If
the burn it severe, don't
take the timo for first-aid,
but ruth the patient to a
hospital.

19, the program to be a teachers’ panel chaired
by Jam es Langan, superintendent, assisted by
George Kosmach and Mike Lidy.
Hostesses for the coffee and cookies served
during and after the business session were:
S y lv ia Schade and M arilyn Kem netx,
co-chairm en, Shirley K ietzm an, Carol
Flessner, Marilyn Edwards, Mary Gore, Belle
Fortna, Dorothy Hubly, Joan Haberkom, Ida
Kurtenbach, Jackie Pearson, Ruth Hubly,
Diane Carrico, Jane Kaiser, Shirley Sanders,
and Annette Galloway.

S o lii(ji* o * s

F irst, t h e r e ' s y o u r

tion to Pontiac w here all w alk participants met at
Club Smilo.

Statement of Condition September 30, 1974 -

P-TA holds open house
riNT

THE MARCH OF DIMES Walkathon began at 12
noon Sunday, Oct. 13. This Chatsworth group met at
the grade school and drivers provided transporta

is w h a t

A ll

a n y o n e

CAPITAL STOCK: Stockholders investment
in your bank.
5 225,000.00
SURPLUS: To further protect your account
and indication of the high financial
strength of your bank.

155,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS: Accumulated profits
for additional protection of our
depositors.

216,842.50

RESERVE ACCOUNTS:Additional funds set
aside for your deposits for a stronger
bank.

99,540.19

DEPOSITS: Money on deposit in checking
accounts, savings & certificates by
individuals, corporations, businesses A
farmers.

7,875,709.3:

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$8,572,092.01

Directors:

Staff:

Wm. R. Zorn, Choirman
S.F. Harr. President
Harold Aborlo
Jesse J. Harr, Atty.

S.F. Horr, Prosidont
James E. Rebholx, Cashier
Priscilla Agnor
Joy Ashman
Barbara Herr
Mildred McLoughlin
Bernadlna Mullens
Mary Schlabowske
Angelina Sharp
Mildred Traub

Robort 8- Koohlor
Jam ot E. Robholx, Cathior
Albert G. WitthuH

Farm Managem ent &
Trust Department:

Legal Counsel:

S.F. Horr, Trust Offlcor
J.E. Robholx, A ii't Trust Offlcor

Atty. Jesse J. Herr
Atty. James J. Herr
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"Helping you change things for the better”
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'TheNewLowPrice
Center For Groceries!
RED TAG SPECIALS
Bread 4/$ioo Coffee *279 J
$1
2%Milk
*
*

N e w S u m m e r P l a n t i n g a n d H a r v e s t in g H o u r s

♦

*

M o n . - S o t . 8 a . m . - 9 p . m . S u n d a y 8 a . m . - 6 p .m .|

♦
*
*
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*
*
*

*

BEEF SALE

♦
*
*

»[»1> *

J

*
♦

i

i% |

DEAN’S TWIN PACK

U.S.D.A CHOICE ROUND

*

Steak

♦
*

18

0 9

5 9 '
>/2 GAL.

GALLON

1 • LIMIT • WITH $5 PURCHASE

LB.

Roast

♦
*
♦

Tuna 6<»45

Towels 39

Roast

♦
*

78

LB.

♦

Roast

♦
*

f

WILL
n ULU
ru m u n
DILL uOR
OLD rFASHION

—

Pickles

*

Oleo 595

C o r n ,

SO SOFT FABRIC

_

M

r

—

Cheese 59e Softener 59'
LOYD J. HARRISS PUMPKIN

$i

Roast

*
*

P e a s ,

/59e

2

P ig s

08

44

4 / n o c

**

Pot Pies /98 J
BIRD’S EYE FROZEN
12 OZ. ORANGE

Juice

m -

LB.

*
*

•‘"i"0

-vPizza 99*

1 9

*

*

JOHN’S 3 PACK

oz.

*

CHICKEN, BEEF, TUNA, MACARONI

'/, GAL.

LB.

BONELESS CHUCK

♦

*

*

OR KITCHEN D a n i 1 c
SLICED

♦
*

20 OZ.

*

BLUE BONNET

^

QUART

DEAN’S 1 LB. COnAGE

c
98

Roast

♦

-------------

*
*

j—

ROUND BONE ARM

*

*
*

GREEN GIANT NIBLETS

T

♦
♦

4 9

OZ. REG. 49c [ 6 -LIMIT]

8

MA BROWN SWEET
ENGLISH CUT CHUCK

DEL MONTE

*

Dressing 33c Catsup 45 c*

00

C

*
♦

KING SIZE

PFEIFFER RED WINE OR THOUSAND ISLAND

Corn 7 $1

CENTER CUT CHUCK

★

*1

LB.

JOAN OF ARC WHOLE KERNEL

♦

Tide

DEL MONTE

JUMBO KLEENEX

*■

___________________________________ _____ ________*

—

c
63

FIRST CUT BLADE CHUCK

♦

1. lift IM

FOLGER’S 3 IB. CAN

*

♦

J

fulIt) I.'

CENTRELLA POUND LOAF

EACH

*

*
♦
♦

PepsiCola 8 9 c»

♦
*
♦
♦

B D S B IP R O D U C E

Bacon

*
*

NO. 1 SWEET

♦
*

Sausage 5 8

*
*
♦

C

Bones

*

B

I H

K

: C

3

i c

LB.

38

OSCAR MAYER CHUNK

8

MASTER
CONTRACT 7041

LB.

■» »

BUFF'S SPECIAL]
SLICED

1

*

*-j p

c
*

LS-

C r a n b e r r ie s

C e le r y

G

Wieners 89?
* *

-V

*

iH H t ★

i ‘ *#■

★

* ★

★

*
It

Ivory JOc

♦
*
*

LIQUID 32 OZ.

*

WITH THIS COUPON

*
, S/20

*

GOOD AT DICK’S - TILL OCTHoT

GOOD V DICK'S!

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

r a p e f r u it
6

/59c

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

IceCream
99*
W ★

★

★

★

★

# -★ ★ -dr * ■ * # ★

*
*
*

INSTANT 8 OZ. JAR
97% CAFFEIN
7 Q
FREE COFFEE ▼ ■ # ^

RLE FUVORS
REG. B l.lt

★

*

Sanka

SEALTEST

*
*
*

1 • LIMIT

WITH COUPON

*

AT PICK’S TILL OCT. 30

GW OH DICK'S

★

y

*

SAVE 50 c

20 c OFF

'A p p le s

79

¥
¥

*

N I IM W T A 'A

W

<v

*

SAVE 20c

CONT.
NO. 04554

^ fc F A NFANCY
C Y RED
Rl OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

ARMOUR CHUNK LIVER

v

V W

BATH - SOAP

9

*

WITH THIS COUPON

♦

INDIAN RIVER

¥

V

2

*

48s

OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT, OR ALL BEEF

¥

&

1 COUPON PER FAMILY
jumbo

*

*

Dial
739e

SO

29S

FANCY
LB.

O

*

fcfc& *G 0 0 0 AT DICK’S ^

& SAVE

¥

¥

*

M ix e s

CONTRACT NO. 90031

& & GOOD AT DICK'S OCT. 23-30

Franks

.¥

It

/ 99e

t= sr

ARMOUR 12 OZ.

¥

*

■V i W & V

C a k e

¥

¥

GI

*

C

Bologna 8 8 * w

¥

*

BETTY CROCKER

/29e

B a n a n a s

*

*

S A V E

e

Cucumbers, Peppers,
Carrots,
2
or Radishes

*

*

L I P 'N

& SAVE

MIX OR MATCH

NECK SOUP

*

*

99e

hour

*

¥

2 LIMIT • THEN

LB.

RATH 1 LB. ROLL

♦

3

15

P o ta to e s

♦

*

16 OZ. BOTTLES

ARMOUR 12 OZ.

♦

*

8

•f

★

*

*

*

♦>

dr ★

★

*

★

★

★

★

*

★

★

★

★

*

★

★

r

.

'M ic k ' S m ith
g ra d o f
la w school
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Smith and
daughter, Kelly Ann, formerly of
City, now reside in Medford, Ore., where MMt
has become as associate in the Walter Nunley
law firm as a practicing attorney.
Mick is a graduate of Forient fltrawe
Wing High school and the University of
Illinois. He attended the Loyola School of Law
in Chicago where he received his de^ne of
Juris Doctor in June. After a abort review
course on Oregon law at Willamette university
in Salem, Ore., he was admitted to the bar an
September 10.
Mick is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith,
Route 2, Fairbury, formerly of Forrest Mbs.
Smith is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Virgona of South Holland.

Zimmerman
third in national
design contest
\

Cullom elevator blaze
FIREMEN JOIN FORCES to whip a hose into
position Thursday night at Cullom as four fire
departments fought a blaze that consumed part of
the Cullom Co-op elevator in downtown Cullom. The
fire, reported around 11:00 p.m. Thursday night.

took firemen from four cities more than 12 hours to
bring under control, only to have the smoldering
ruins flare up again 24 hours after the fire was first
sighted.
Blade Photo by Dave Roberts

Larry Zimmerman, formerly of Fairbury,
a student in industrial design at the University
of Illinois, received third place in the national
design competition held at LouiaviDe, Ky.,
recently.
Second place was won by Don Stshlheber,
also a student at the U of I.
The designs were a result of the industrial
design class taught by Leonard N. Price,
professor of the department of art and design.
Seventy four entries from 14 schools were
entered in the National Student furniture
design competition, which is co-sponsored by
the National association of Furniture
Manufacturers and the Wood-working Machin
ery Manufacturers of America.

Conference discusses incorporating farms
Incorporating the farm business will be
discussed at the fall training conference for
Illinois Farm Business Farm Management
( FB F M) A ssociation F ield m en . Keith
Amstutz, FBFM fieldman for Livingston
county (ies) will attend this conference during
the week of October 21 at the University of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign campus.
Fieldmen will study alternative business

organizations including regular and subchapter-1‘S” corporations, partnerships, and
land trusts. A1 Bock, University of Illinois
Agricultural Law Specialist, will lead this
discussion.

with someone familiar with farm business
organization to help farmers decide what may
be best for them,” he says, “This is an
important decision that can affect the farm
family and its heirs for the rest of their liv es."

Each type of organization has some
advantages and disadvantages, says D.F.
Wilken, U n iv ersity of Illin o is F arm
Management Specialist. “It takes counseling

The Farm Business Farm Management
Association conducts an educational service
program in farm record keeping and business
analysis In cooperation with the Universtiy of

N e w
FAIRBURY -SINCE 1868
PH. 815-692-2316

Illinois Cooperative Extension Service and the
Department of Agricultural Economics.

S u P P tfM fN !

More than 7,000 Illinois farmers are
enrolled in the program, which is available to
all farm operators. Any farmer can get details
about how to enroll by contacting William
McNamara, Livingston county extension
adviser.

C o o r d in a te s

F ro m

LEFT:

2 piece Polyester rib - Shirt Jacket with top stitching, diagonal flap pockets and
self belt. In Green or Brown. Sizes 10 to 18.
RIGHT:
2 piece Polyester rib - Smock jacket, wing collar - large patch pockets. Wine or
Brown. Sizes 10 to 18

*22

fa .» tx j.»

B 'Jk*

Th*

M o v in g
r ig h t a lo n g ...
s o ftly .

D E V O N

RED

Polyester, of course, and completely washable.

Pant Suit Spectacular

in *

Issues of October 24-25, 1974

Mix or match in fashions latest color.

V E N E T IA N

TO

NATURALIZED
Long sleeve shirt Jacket fashion cuff.
*2 4
Long sleeve shirt, placket
front, space hound print.
*1 4

Fashion Pant, mock zipper
front.
5
Long sleeve shirt in beige.
*13

Long sleeved, dropped jewel
neck Sweater, Venetian Red
pattern on Beige. 100%
washable Acrylic.
^
Gored (lip skirt.
*1 4

(Not Shown] yoked sleeve
less button vest.
*2 0

If this sh o e were any softer you
might mistake it for a cloud
Supple leather comfortable m o c toe
and. underneath it all, a heavenly crepe
sol e All tied up with go-everywhere
styling

Camel or Black

FAIRBURY -SINCE 1168
PH. 8154922316

—a

1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY
S:30 TO 9r00 P.M. FRIDAY
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WHERE NO SALE IS FINAL
UNTIL YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS,
ARE SATISFIED

■MrtMUd t tn v tfc « « * » « * « ■ n

FARMER COOPERATIVES
ARE GROWING IN S U E

E x te n s io n
ol October 15. 1974
ASSOCIATE COURT
D m l N. Amo. M ( i
Remote H tilth
36.

Dwight.

i » i * n<

S it

P—M*c)
No* T. Ulrich. 20 FIm m c m .

m

void lately test S10.

m i charg* ol no driver's k m a on potton dismissed
■pan raW Meant* display** (State)
lam s E. Uhich. 25. fonttec Drrvini under mltuanc*
• I M* m«i S200, ladure to dim k*h<». $10; and driving in
wrong Ian* $10. (Shard!)
Rkty H Thomas. 17. Dwight, tpaadteg. $50; (tudoig a
poke* either, $75; and curlew violation. $25 and pi*c*0
m 1 yt. prob 2 charges ot-reckless driving. Metal
suspension; attampMnt t* stud* a poke* otftcar,
disobaying stop sign; and no valid drivers Means*
dtemtssed as part ol nagoiiatad plea (Shardf)
tennmgs l . IMhauar 40. Dwight, spoading. $10
(State)
Harold D Loonard. 40. Dwight, rtektets driving charge
disarissad - no prosecuting witness appeared (Dwight)
Tad J. Rhoades. 54. Piper City Improper passing $10
Fakrhury)
Robert E Dackot. 19. Pontiac, improper land usage
$10 (Pontiac)
Douglas L Rainers. 17. Odal. speeding. $70 (Slat*)
ShaRon 0 Craig, 28. Pontiac, no valid registration.
$20. (State)
Robert J FoMiard. 19. Ancona, speeding $65
(Dwight)
Alai* Ramos. 38. Pontiac. Vagal transportation ol
liquor. $50 and no driver s Means* on parson. $50 (State)
Edward E. Masker. 39. Forrest, possession ol Bquor.
$100. (Fabbury)
Susanna J Soransan. 16. Dwight. Ia«ur* to yield at
stop later secDon $10 (Dwight)
Ernest i. Chattier 44. Pontiac, ladure to yield at slop
intersection $10 (Pontiac)
B*n)amin A. Maister. 18. Fairbury. ladure to yield at
stop intersection $10 (Fairbury)
lack W. Vaughan. 23. Fairbury. tadura to yield at stop
intersaction. $10 (Statel
Stovan C. Endres. 18, Chatsworth. possession ol
alcohodc Mquor. $100. (ShariH)
Jorry L Schott. 19. Pontiac, spoading. $10 (State)
Duane E Stroh, 37, Pontiac, spaading. $15. (SheriH)
lamas l Hammigan. 65. Odad. spaading. $10. State)
Charles E. Minslow 32. Fairbury, spoading. $20. State)
MR A Kaufman, 28. Cudom, spaading, $14 (State)
Barbara 1 Rich. 22. Pontiac, spaading. $13. (State)
Arnold E Rewtey. 61. Pontiac, speeding. $12
(Pontiac)
Curtiss D Merss 28. Fairbury. spaading. $10 (Sheriff)
lames M Gerber. 18. Fairbury. speeding. 10
(Fairbury)
Donald 1 Rieger. 48. Forrest, speeding. $16 (Sherttl)
GENERAL DIVISION
Samuel Glenn Harrod. Ill
Gregory J Kales. 23. Inmate at Statevdk Penitentiary
(lormerty Saunemin) was sentenced 3 1-3 to 10 years in
Bte Department ol Corrections on charge ol Aggravated
Battery H* was lound gudty by a jury on Sept 19. 1974 ol
2 counts ol Aggravated Battery in connection with a
disturbance at the Livingston County lad on June 9. 1974
hi which he struck Deputy Robert McCarty on the nose and
shoulder His sentence is to run consecutively with the
present sentence h* is now serving.
October 16. 1974
(NARRANTT Dr.E0S
terry R. Bu son A wi.. to Kenneth E Feders 6 wl.. j-t
9 25 74 $10 (A S $18 ) L 17 A pt L 16 Parkview Manor
Add Forrest
Hemet L Grandy. a spinster, atal. to John A
Moodbure 6 art., t-c 9 7 74 $10 etc (R S $13 50) Pi
NW‘/i Sec 19-21-6.
Harriet L Grandy. a spinster, eta) to Robert Shane 9
*1 9-7-74 $10 etc (A S $192 ) Pt NWW Sac 19 28 6
Hannah Frances Ahtstrom 4 bus., to Myron L Otto
10-1-74 $10 (R.S. - -1 SWU Sac 32-27-6
Harriet L. Grandy. a spinster, ataf, to Howard M
Taylor Jr 4 wt.. ) t 10 7 74 $10 ate (R.S $37 50) Pt
NWU Sac 19-28-6
Martetta Bennington, to Chsrtes L. Fitzpatrick 4
Lorraine Donoghue 6-21-74 $10 (M S $8.) V i NEV*
Sac 1 294
Bonita Dwyar. to Charles L FMipatrick 4 Lorraine
Donoghue 6 25 -74 $10 (O S $7.50) (Prop same as abv )
Carol Lennon, to Charles L Fitzpatrick 4 Lorraine
Donoghue 6-21 -74 $10 (R.S $7 50) (Prep same as abv I
Ivan C Tippett 4 wt . to Ivan C Tippett 10 7 74 $1 ate
IRS - -I 1 I Bk 9 Culom
James H Luttred. atal. to Alan F Ziegler. Sr 4 w l. )-t

KCC to offer
practical nursing
Kankakee Community College has an
nounced plana to again offer the practical
nursing program at Pontiac. 'Hie next class
will begin on February 3,1975, and extend over
spring and fall semesters Including an 5-week
summer session, with completion of the
program in mid-December, 1975.
Applications are available now at St.
James hospital, Pontiac, in the nursing

3 23 74 S10 tic (R S $4 ) Lis 13 4 14. tic E 50 L 14
BR 4 Bronson Smith s Add Forrest
Joan S Fohrmann 4 hut . lo Tan Eyck W. Shear
10 2 74 SI abc (R S ) EM el S 50 acs o4 S I Vi Sac
4 23-4
Ban Kater 4 art . lo Kenneth M Kotor 4 wH.J-1 9 16 74
$10 ate (AS
) t 3 Bti 7 Maeah s Add Fab
Gratchan 1. Wickenkarnp • widow, to Edward E 4
Florence E KruR. brolhar 4 sister | I 9 I I 74 $10 (R $
$22 50) Pt EM ol BR 2 Herttew s 1st Add CuBom
Donald S KMty 4 art. to Dowaint E. Haag 4 art.
10 10-74 $1 ate (R S $10 ) PI SWM Sac 21 2 94
Edward A Orth 4wt lo Edwtrd A Orth 4 wl . 11
10-9-74 $1 tie. (R.S. I EM HEM NMM Set 27-264.
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Ratty Lae KitsmiRer. vs Lowed Elmer KHsmMar
10-4 74 br Chancery (Divorce)
Jo Amto Sandham. vs Dsvid E Sandham 10-4 74 bi
Chancery (Divorce)
Susan Mari* Fred, vs Eugene Earl Fred 10-4 74 In
Chancery (Divorce)
Roberts 4 Porter. Inc . Chicago, vs Fmrbury Record
Printbig Co . Inc 10-8-74 Smal Claim Complaint S795.I7
4 costs.
Robert Leroy Ftutl. vs Magdtene Louis* Feusi
104-74 In Chancery (Otvorce)
Arlan* Jayn* Jonas, vs. Richard Alan Jonas 104-74 In
Chancary (Divorce)
Fabbury hospital, vs Hanry G Edit 10-9-74 Al Law
(Complaint) $1,452.45 4 costs
Vicki Marten* Martin. Pontine, vs. Terry Paul MartIn
10 10-74 In Chancary (Divorce)
Linda Nussbaum. vs. Nelson J. Nussbmim. Jr.
10-10-74 In Chancary (Divorce)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
George L Williams Joliet 4 Joieen S Housman.
Campus 10-9-74
Charles Eugene Taylor 4 Pamela Adel* Moor*, both ol
Fairbury. 10-9 74
Michael Patrick Barrett. Pontiac and Mary Margaral
Mashing. Odell. 10 10-74
Terry Lee Lundborg. Seattle. Mash and Nancy La*
Lasky. Dwight. 10 10 74
MARRIAGES
Marsha Sue Vitithum. Saunemin end James DeMord
Weber Pontiac 9-27-74. address to be Pontiac
Shed* N Regnier Mastmont and Steven R. Matters.
Pontiac. 10-5-74. address to be WMowbtook
Patty Meyer. Chicago and Daniel Roth. Fabbury,
10-6-74. address lo be Lake Bloomington
OlVORCES
Carolyn S Johnson. Dwight from Myron L Johnson.
Jr . OdeM 104 74
Arlene Jayne Jones. Pontiac from Richard ASen Jones.
Pontiac. 10-10-74.
Mary Jan* Davisson. Pontiac from John Edward
Davisson. Bloomington. 10-10-74

N e w

N o te s

By William T. McNamara

Premature killing of corn by frost this fall
means we'U have substantial quantities of
high-moisture corn which is light in test weight
and contains excessive cracked com and
foreign materials, says L.F. Stice, University
of Illinois Extension agricultural economist.
These factors plus higher corn prices will
result in higher market discounts and
questions by farm ers about their fairness.
Price adjustments for high-moisture com
can be made in several ways, says Stice. The
price of No. 2 corn may be reduced by a scale
of discounts on com above 15.5-percent
moisture calculated on either (a) cents per
bushel, (b) percent of weight, or (c) percent of
price.
In each case the deduction for excessive
moisture should (a) cover the value of the
shrinkage (weight loss) as wet com dries to
No. 2 com or storable levels, (b) pay the
market charge for drying the wet com , and (c)
discourage the selling of com with excessive
moisture. Another method for equalizing the
values of wet and dry corn is to reduce the
weight of the wet corn by a standard shrinkage
table or a factor and assess a drying charge.
Whatever system is used, the total
moisture discounts will be higher this year
than in the past due to the higher value of the
excess moisture in wet corn and the higher
costs of fuel and power used in dryers,
observes Stice. To determine this imputed per
bushel charge in market discounts, first
determine the value of the shrink per bushel.
Multiply the price of No. 2 com times the
shrinkage, and then subtract the value of the
shrink from the total market discount for
moisture. The balance is the market charge
for drying the corn. When $3.50 corn is
discounted at 1 percent of the price for each Yt
percent of moisture above 15.5 percent, the
imputed market charge for drying is about IV*
cents per bushel.

Test weight discounts on com attempt to
measure the use value of corn which tests
under 54 pounds per bushel, according to Stice.
Discounts this year begin with 1 cent a bushel
for each pound or fraction under 54 pounds, but
increase with lighter test weights.
Light test-weight corn varies in utility
value depending upon how it’s used. In
livestock-feeding trials, light test-weight corn
has produced gains equal to the same pounds
of heavy test-weight corn.
However, light test-weight com is less
valuable than normal com to most processors,
says Stice. In dry milling, where the corn
kernel is cracked to produce flakes and grits,
the products are less desirable and more
costly to mill. In wet milling the quality of the
products are not adversely affected as much
but milling costs are higher. In both processes,
the removal of the corn germ is more difficult.
Foreign m aterials and cracked com may
cause problems in storage and in meeting
grade requirements of contract sales to U.S.
processors and foreign buyers, observes Stice.
For export, most sales are made with a
minimum quality of U.S. No. 3 grade which
must have a test weight of 52 pounds.
The maximum limits on cracked com and
foreign m aterials by official grades is 3
percent for No. 2 corn, 4 percent for No. 3,
while 7 percent causes the com to grade
sample grade.
Of these potential quality problems,
farmers can control to a degree the degrading
factor of moisture, cracked corn and foreign
materials, and damaged kernels through
careful harvesting procedures, concludes
Stice.

Illinois farmers look to their o tt MTO)
business cooperatives to help them m eet the
growing and changing needs of modem
agriculture.
Illinois Cooperatives have decreased in
number but increased in size, says William T.
McNamara, Livingston County extension
adviser, agriculture. Each year several
cooperatives go out of business because they
can no longer adequately service the needs of
their patrons. Between i960 and 1970,
marketing cooperative numbers declined 26
percent; supply cooperatives, 15 percent; and
related service cooperatives, 32 percent.
During this decline in the number of
cooperatives, the volume of business went up
from 8.1 billion dollars annually to 19.0 billion
annually - - an increase of over 24 percent. This
means that net business volume has increased
about 1 percent per year while numbers have
gone down about 1 percent, notes McNamara.
More important to Illinois Cooperatives is
the share of the market they are getting. In the
U.S., the share o f grain and soybeans

0

te a *

year data waa available (1MMI) W l M
percent, a 3 percent incraaaa ovar w M L
livestock and livestock product cooperative
marketing share dropped from lipavowAto ll
percent, and dairy product! roae from 88
percent to 73 percent during this 38-yaar

60
PHON

period.
Illinois marketing coops, however, have a
stronger market position in grain than is
shown for the total U.S. But the U A figures for
livestock and livestock product! and dairy
products are probably similar for both Illinois
and the nation as a whole.
Farm supply cooperatives market share of
livestock feed decreased over the 1966-70
period by 1 percent The fertiliser and time
market share of cooperatives Increased 17
percent and petroleum 7 percent. Supply
cooperatives had 6 percent more of the total
farm supply market in 1970 than In I960.

THE CC

Cooperatives are becoming larger and
fewer and their business volume is expanding,
notes McNamara. But their business is not
expanding as rapidly as farm production or
the nation’s economy.
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This Ad Fold for by Thomas W. Ewing Campaign Commlttoo. Hobart Cawghay,
Traasurar, Pontiac, Illinois.

Sam to
Saturdays
101 M Locust Street. Fairb
414 East Locust. Chitswori
113 '/J East Krack. Forrest
127 W Heck Street Cullom

BIRTHS
TO MR AND MRS
Anton 1 Shubert. Saunemin. a daughter. 10-2-74
Roger Brierly. Dwight, a daughter. 10-5-74
BM Winn. Dwight, a son 10-5-74.
WMKam Cooper. Flanagan, a daughter. 10-7-74
Philip LaGih* CuBom. a son. 104-74
Thomas Steidinger. Odell, a daughter. 10-9-74
Gale Bressnet. Chenoa. e son. 10-9-74
Oaley Davis, Pontiac, a son. 10-11 74.
Kenneth W Hussemann. Gridtey. a son. 10-11 -74.
Lloyd Honegger. Forrest, s son. 10-11 -74

FOR SAL

DEATHS
Roy R Mahsnnah. Urbans, lormerty horn this area.
9-30 74
Hence! Roach. Chenoa. 104-74
Mrs Mary Higgins (Thomas J I. Odell. 104-74
Judge Richard L Calkins Sr.. Downers Grove, lormerty
Pontiac 10-8-74
Miss Clars M SteHen. Fabbury. 104 74
Louis F Kim*, formerly Dwight. 104-74
Mrs Note C Forms (WiHiam). Chatsworth. 104-74.
Vernon Fakk. GermanvMI* Township, lormorly
Chatsworth. 10 9-74
MMbom J Cummings. Pontiac. 10-10-74
Ralph Roscoe Hartsock. Gridley. 10-10 74
Mrs Kathryn Battaglia (Agostino). Dwight. 10-10-74
R Keith Stiver Fabbury. 10-12 74
Mrs Lucy WMson (Corum) Pontiac. 10-13-74

4

LAWN
BOY
McCulloch Chain Sav
Engine repair. Ph
3663. Van's Sales &

FARFISA ORGAN,
com bo m odel, a l
included, $450. Phone!

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News. The
Chat swor t h P lo in d e a le r, The
Cullom Chronicle.
PAGE TWO
Issues of October 24-25, 1974
service office, or by writing to KCC, Office of
College Services, Box 888, Kankakee, 111.
60901. Deadline for filing applications is
December 1, 1974. Clinical and classroom
experiences will be held in Pontiac. The class
is limited to 25 students.

1 *>

i

IN STRAWN - trs
permanent attached]
on 75 ft. lot. F i
furnace, natural
water. Immediate .
Also 10 lots in Sibley.
Cender Real Estate
Qty. Phone (217)

r

E le c t J u d g e

GREER

5 BEDROOM home
worth and 2 I
Cullom. Both ca
paneled. Call 696-2
2455.

A P P E U R TE
JU D G E

it

A r r iv e d

P

.

S h ip m e n t

.

.

o f

T h e F R A N K L IN F 2 6

An A m e rica n tra d itio n , th is
a u th e n tic w o o d b u rn in g cast iro n
fire p la c e /s to v e can be used
anyw h e re fo r w a rm th , beauty, and
co o k in g c o n v e n ie n c e S h o w n w ith
o p tio n a l grate , flu e pipe
brass kn ob s and rads o n th e
h e a rth and m a nte l, th is
o ld tim e r c o m es w ith fu lly clo s in g
d o o rs w ith slide d ra fts , tra d itio n a l
b o o t and built-in d a m p e r

Acoustical

F R A N K L IN

Ceiling Tile

F IR E P L A C E S

12"il2"

EACH

IN S U L A T IO N SPECIAL - This Week!
INSULATION

INSULATION

4" Full-Thick, foil face
6"

foil-face

ORDER $50 in
from Christinas catald
Oct. 31 and receive!
certificate free. Mo
Ward, Fairbury.
c|

F R E D E R IC K S .G R E E N
R ep ub lica n N om inee

ELECTORLUX SJ
SERVICE. Mr. and 1
Kaeb, Phone 692-2
Fifth, Fairbury.

4 th A p p e lla te D is tric t
A n able and concerned
judge w ith over
17 years ju d ic ia l
experience.

Circuit Judge Sixth
C ircu it Since 1964 •
County Judge Cham
paign County 1956-1964
• Practicing Attorney
1951 1956 • Graduate
U niversity o f Illinois
College of Law 1951 •
Member Many Profes
sional Committees •
Veteran World War II •
Athlete • 50 Years of
Age • Married, three
children
•

G E N E R A L E L E C T IO N
N O V E M B E R 5 th

K

i

.K

"Grandma, what's this
funny looking bucket?”

CHATSWORTH Unit)
odist Women’s Bazaa|
8:30 to 8; six
fast, lunch, supper.

T h a t “funny looking bucket”, young lady, is a coal scuttle.
It is sym bolic of an era when each home provided for its
own energy needs. A nd, most urban homes in those days
burned coal — for heating the home, heating w ater and for
cooking. The coal scuttle cam e in handy for carryin g coal
into the home, and for carryin g out the ashes.

ALL APPLIANCES]
during October.
Montgomery Ward|
Fairbury.

Today, we still utilize the energy from coal. The difference
now is that the coal is burned in huge boilers at power
generating stations, and the energy converted to electricity.
The electric energy then is transm itted to custom ers m any
m iles aw ay as they need it.

»
>

5 HP M u lc h e r ------$186.88, now $99.88.
Montgomery Ward,

Coal is Illin o is’ most valuably resource, and the most
plentiful source of energy our 'nation has. C IP S converts
the energy in more than three m illion tons o f Illin o is coal
a year to electric energy for use by more than three-quarters
of a m illion people in central and southern Illin o is.

umt

You m ight say we clean up the coal and send it to you
by wire.

*88g

I t S - M r P 'i : t F - - -V

t ,
COM PANY

1966 FORD Mustang]
condition, priced
Ph. 688-3488, Strewn!

i
e t
' A f t * 01

v

PEOPIF; INTERESTED in
2nd or 3rd income part-time in
Diet! own home. Earnings
from $100 tii $1,000 a month.
Send resume and phone numbei to Box DC, c-o Fairbury
Blade, Fairbury, 111. 61739
C103-1031

(I

at
livestock product
>dropped fr a n 18 p u t * * to 11

v»' ' V

airy product! ran I
[percent during this

P H O N f 6 9 2 -2 3 6 6 BEFORE D E A D L IN E T U E S D A Y

eting coops, however, here •
Lt position in grain than is
W U.S. But the U A Ogam for
livestock products and dairy
ably
for both Illinois
_j a whole.
I cooperatives market share of
| decreased over the 1II8-70
J-cent. The fertiliser and tjnw
|of cooperatives increased 17
letroleum 7 percent. Supply
Ld 6 percent more of the total
ket in 1170 than in 1160.
are becoming larger and
[business volume is expanding,
ra. But their business is not J
as farm production or
riamy.
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31,000 Readers

lo calcash sa tes

FMST WEEK 15 eerSs SI .75,12c m c A sSSWtml eerS.
THEAEAFTER SI.35 Mto. 9c Mch aMMoaal eorS

nciSrHc T0* ^ 'on” c“tiv->

DEADLINE TtMtSsy Noon

•» * • * m 01 onsmu ws« .|

9LIND ADS: S S tik i

BlUatt CHARGE-35c

Wfcoro Clatatttd a4**rtis#w*nts « • chtrfod on Open Account, i 35c MBn(
d u e t to om4o sMck covet «B iniarUons ot Out particular advarfeamant
Coont tto ootdt and tend cash or chock with ordtr to u v * thto chart*
Numatali In addrattat or phon* number art poypad aa tlnfla word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 2 In Min
CARD OF THANKS
IN MEHORIAM NOTICES

par Inch S3 50
„ M
Jo

N Cards ot Thanks or Momoriam Noticta ara ovar 40 nordt. additional word*
ars charted at 4 cants each
IMPORTANT
AHat an ad it ordered it cannot ha cancaRad or chsncod hotoro a puMkadon
erithout chart* Thar* art abtohrtaly no rohindt No ttcoptiont
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Ch«ck your advertisement upon Srtt insertion, and pieai* notify ua H there It
an error Each ad it carafuRy proofread, but tS I an error can occur. N you
no«y ut the tint day of an error, e e l repeat the ad without chart#. Sorry, M
am are not notified it once, the retponsibSity it yours
OFFKE HOURS
8 a in to 5 p a - Monday lhrou|h Friday
Saturdays. I a m to noon in Fairbury only
101 N Eocutl Street Fairbury
Telephone <*15) 692 2366
*14 East Locust. Chetsnrorth
Telephone (SIS) 635-3010
113 W Eatt Stack. Forratt
Iataphon* (SIS) 6574462
127 W Hack Street CuNom
wfaphone (SIS) 669 2654

lem ber S
ilMes. Robert Coup hey,

GROUP GARAGE Sale - Cloth
ing for men, women, children,
and babies. Dishes, baby furni
ture, lots of odds and ends.
October 25th k 36th, 9:30 - 5:30,
410 W. Cherry, Fairbury,
Karen Dennick.
*1023-1025
1974 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner,
ORDER
,
_ .$50
. in merchandise
, , . .
red, air conditioning, autofrom Christmas catalog before maUc> carpeted, ygo engine, 4
0c^ 31
barrel, full power. Best offer,
certificate free. Montgomery p ^ n e 882-2411
Ward, Fairbury.
w ^ •’ V T *
clflM-ltm
C1017-10M
GARAGE SALE continpefL*
LAWN
BOY
M owers, Everything to off! Friday, Oct.
McCulloch Chain Saws. Small 25, 9-4 and Saturday, Oct. 36,
Engine repair. Phone 615 635- 9-12.406 E. Chestnut, Fairbury
3663. Van's Sales & Service.
*1084-1024
C418-tfn
FARFISA ORGAN, portable
com bo m odel, am plifier
included, $450. Phone 657-8668.
*1024-1031

ONE DAY Moving Sale, Fri
day, Oct. 25, 9:00 - 5:00.
Anything in the front room
goes, except drapes. Kathy
Maiden. 301 E. Elm. Fairbury.
*1024-1024

IN STRAWN - trailer with
permanent attached building
on 75 ft. lot. Furnished, new
furnace, natural gas, and
water. Immediate possession.
Also 10 lots in Sibley. Emery P.
Gender Real Estate, Gibson
a t y . Phone (217 ) 784-8231.
1024-tfn

tie

5 BEDROOM home in Chats

worth and 2 bedroom home in
Cullom. Both carpeted and
paneled Call 696-2386 or 696-

\

\

BLACK DIRT or fill dirt.
Delivered. Forrest Redi-Mix,
657-8241.
c725-tfn
SEE THE new “Soft Touch”
blow cut wig by Eva Gabor. So
lightweight and comfortable
you'll hardly know you have it
on. See lt at The Wig Salon,
Colonial Plaza, 1500 E.
Empire, Bloom ington, 111.
61701.
c523-tfn

r

.

ci.

SHOTGUN
SHELLS, a ll
gauges, in stock. Montgomery
Ward, Fairbury.
C1017-1024
POULAN CHAIN saws, parts
k service. Toby’s Arco Service

Rt. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-6480.
clll5 -tf

GET YOUR SEALY Posturepedic mattress and spring at
Haberkorn
Furniture,
Chatsworth.
c928-tf
INSULATION, blown Cellu
lose. Maurer & Roth, Inc.,
Heating • Air Conditioning Electrical - Plumbing. Fair
bury. Phone 692-4314. Call
collect for FR EE estim ates.
t-930-tf

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast,
easy with the Diadex plan Reduce fluids with Fluidex.
*1024-1121
ONE W HITS m ale miniature
French Poodle pup. Four
months old. $25. Mrs. ’Janice
Mason, 704 E. Locust, Chats
worth.
*1024-1024
HAVE
A
n ice
shaped
Appalooaa, good manner and
has spirit, very well trained,
once was show horse. Call
692-2629 after 4:30.
*1024-1031

GROUP SALE continued.
October 25 and 26, 9 to 6. New
items added. 1 m ile west on Rt.
24 and V* m ile south of
Fairbury. Mrs. Arnold Ifft and
friends.
C1024-1024
STEWING HENS 50c each.
Phone 945-5722.
C1024-1024

C1024-1024

•1017-1024

1972 • 19 ft. Travel Mate
tandem trailer. Self-contained,
4 ft. refrigerator, power-pac,
converter, aerial, sleeps 6.
Phone (815 ) 657-8405 after 6
p.m.
C1024-1024

832-5510.

INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging. Don Leister,
412 W. Chestnut Fairbury.
elll5-tf

DISCOVERER 22 - motor
homes for sale & available for to PRICE Group Sale, Friday,
lease. Nussbaum Chev.-Olds Oct. 25, Saturday, Oct. 26, 9
Inc. Ph. 635-3167, Chatsworth. a.m. - 5 p.m. Mrs. L.A.
cll22-tf Shoemaker, 512 E. Elm, Chats
worth.
*1024-1024

ALL APPLIANCES on sale
during October. See them at
Montgomery Ward Agency,
Fairbury.

GROUP SALE: Saturday, Oct. BROWN LEATHER recliner
28 - 9 to 5, Sunday, Oct. 27 - 9 to
chair, 1 twin size plastic
5. Assortment of clothing, headboard. Virginia Lee, 635electric roaster. Mrs. Herman 3490.
C1024-1024
C1017-1024 Jordan, 117 West Main, Piper
Qty.
*1024-1024
66 FORD Galaxie, 8 cyl., 4
1966 FORD Mustang, real good
condition, priced reasonable. GOURDS and Squash. David door; 63 Chevy Biscayne, 6 cyl.
Ph. 688-3488, Strawn, 111.
Kahle,
Chatsworth,
Ph. Best offer. Phone 635-3288.
C1017-1024 Roberts 217-395-2360.
nc 103-tfn

NEW C A R PET and rug clean
ing service. We do it right - &
right in your home. People's
Cleaners, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3260 for estimate.
cl31-tf

tilling. Wilmer Stork, 211
Webster, Fairbury. Phone 6923668.

SEP T IC TANK Service designing of septic fields and
filters to comply with state
code. Licensed for pumping
BUY YOUR FU RN ITU RE and and installing. EXCO, Inc.,
appliances at Walton's in Cullom, 111. Ph. 689-2131.
Fairbury. We trade, lowest
c9-19tfn
prices, easy terms, large
selecUons.
tfn
FLO Y D ’S TV in Forrest. RCA
Sales k Service on Rt. 47
across from the 4-Metz’s Rest.
Phone Forrest 657-8855 or
Fairbury 692-2644. Open 1-5,
Mon.-Fri. Floyd Bashford.
c627-tfn
USE OUR QUALITY DRY
C1JSANING SER V IC ES at
Tumipseed’s Variety Store,
Forrest, Pick up on Tuesday
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners,
Chatsworth.
c720-tf

TRY A
CORNBELT
CLASSIFIED
31,000 READERS I

O R D E R
! ! !

W inter Discounts A re In Effect!

JY

Morton Buildings, Inc.
Box 216
Watsofca, Illinois 60970 615-432-5284 Phono Collect

11

'« 0 " a

HELP
w anted;

$

NOW HIKING at manufactur
ing plant. Good opportunity.
Selig Sealing Products, Inc.,
Forrest, located on Rt. 24 just
east of Norfolk and Western
Railroad.
cl0-1010-24

W o r k s in a
D raw er.
C o lo r T V

Cd"'

« '

*

Let us show you whet we
con do for a new heme.

*.

Rt. 24 W. Foirbury
Ph. 692-3415

A LL MODERN two bedroom
mobile home for rent. Phone
692-3761.
clW f
TWO BEDROOM home for
rent, close to main street in
Fairbury. Many conveniences
including carpeting. Immed
iate possession. Phone 692-3104
Fairbury.
cl017-1024
2 BEDROOM apartment in
Piper City apartment house.
See Mitchell Johnton, 686-2550.

FREE-MALE puppy, (tom
between Shepherd and Collie.
Phone 692-2598.
cl(Bt-lQ31

1' Investments]
i& L

h o t ic e s

INDIAN CREEK Golf and
Country Club is available for
holiday parties, dances or
dinners. Phone 692-2655. Joe
Keeley, manager.
C9-1910-24

“ O FEN ” to the Public,
absolutely no obligation to
attend our informal rtxmd
table discussions on real estate
investments. Learn how to
make money in real estate.
Call J.C. Ebacfa Realty. 8923621 for reservations.
cUMfa

C1024-1031

CUSTOMERS for six bazaar
booths, breakfast, lunch,
supper at Chatsworth United
Methodist Educational Build
ing, October 26-all day, 8:30 to
8.
1017-1024

TREE CUTTING
Stump Removal,
Tree Topping

Keith McClure & Sons
3 0 9 -7 2 3 -6 0 3 2

Colfax, III.

CARPETS AND RUGS to be
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 692-2282.
c325-tf
w

The Forrest-Strawn-Wing
^ Schools, In Cooperation
With The PTA And The

e—

The people
to
build with
Personalized
planning,
follow ed by:
• Panta-Traatad Square
Posts
• Double ¥ x 6 ' knee
bracing
• Steel door headers
• Selection of 6 siliconized
enamel colors, and
positive warranty
• Talk to your local Wick
man soon, there’s never
an obligation.

If 2 3 "

diagonal
Modular Solid State
Chassis (except only*
tubes)

* 5 1 9 95 w / t
(M odel W U 8020LW )

G & M HOME
SALES

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM mobile home.
ones. See us on carpet prices Adults only, no pets. Phone
before you buy. Haberkorn’s 692-2083.
cl024-tfn
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481.
c64-tf

74-1226

C1017-1024

N O W

*75

FOR YOUR Fuller Brush
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub,
Forrest, 657-8367.

FOR THE complete ski adven
ture, travel to Snowmass,
Colorado. Over - 150 m iles of
runs and trails plus top accom
modations. Adventure Tours k
Travel has all information. Ph.
842-1133.
C1024-1024

C9-1911-7

C1024-1024

5 HP Mulcher - Shredder, reg. q a S TANKS and gas pumps in
$185.88, now $99.88. In stock,
Walker Coal k Oil,
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury- 692-2631.
clO-lOMMl

PA PER HANGING, interior
painting, paneling, and drop P E A L ESTA TE LISTINGS.
ceilings, general interior Willard E. Bess Real Estate.
repair. 25 years in this
c419-tf
business. Moderate prices.
John Harn, Piper City, Ph. 815686-9065. Call between 6 & 8

DISC SHARPENING,. quick
way milling machine used, no e v en in g s.
125-tf
cold rolling. Phone 692-3276
MONEY TO LOAN- $50 to Fairbury. Thomas Aaron.
$5,000. Consolidation, Second
C103-1128 BABYSITTING by responsible
Mortgage, Real Estate. Money
14 yr. old. Phone 692-3701.
for any purchase in minutes. ONE DAY printing service on
ncl024-tfn
Ph. 844-3165. Personal Finance personalized napkins for those
Co., Pontiac.
special occasions in your life. TWO USED 12, 20. or 16 gauge
c-tf Bell, Book k Candle.
shotguns. Call 635-3681.
c829-tf
*1024-1024
SIN GER AND A LL makes
GARDENS
PIOW
ED,
have
sewing machines repaired in
WANTED TO buy with pos
customers' homes. H. W. small tractor and plow. Evel- session in 8 years, 40 or less
M ontgom ery, Lexington. sizer 657-6198.
acres. Write C. Remington, 291
C103-117
309-365-3361.
Concord, Melrose Park, 111.
c212-tf SCHROF S S ER V IC EN TER - 60160.
C1017-1024
Complete farm, fleet and
PAPERING, painting, panel passenger tire service. Phone USED PIANOS _ - We buy
ing, woodworking, carpentry, 657-8292, Forrest.
Spinets, Consoles, Grands. Pay
and repair work. Irvin k Liz
cl024-tf cash immediately. Call 309-663Nagel. Phone 657-8489 after 7
1328. Music! Music! Blooming
p.m.
c411-tfn T ER M IT E k general pest ton
c44-tfn
control. Call “ Red" Carson at
W ILLIAM SON CO O LING— A-Cee Laboratories, Pontiac, YOUR OLD living room and
c620-tfn bedroom suites in trade on new
Heating. Call for free estimate, 844-3079.

no obligation. 692-3113, Cender TROUBIJS-SHOOTING, minor
Gass, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111. repairs and adjustments.
c82-tf Electrical - refrigeration small motors. A licensed
HAVING A REUNION? Get plumber. Nate Steidinger,
your “ Hello” identification phone 692-2632.
badges from The Fairbury
c926-tfn
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.
nc517-tf GARDEN PIX1WING and roto

products by the
Council la the subject ef a
referendum to be rated a* by al
and lamb feeders, Norantar 441,
Gary Ricketts, University ef IDteote <
sheep specialist
The American Sheep
was organised in ltti by
throughout the nation to conduct
programs through promotion of lamb and wool
products.
The vote will determine whether prodaoara
and feeders want to continue a deduction of lto
cents for each pound of shorn wool and Tto
cents for each 100 pounds of unshorn lamb aoid
to support lamb and wool pnanotlp
programs.
The referendum is being conducted through
the county offices of the Agrkultersl
Stabilization and Conservationeervics
(ASCS). Ballots will be mailed to
and feeders before the first day of
November 4, says Ricketts.
All sheep producers and lamb feeders ara
eligible to vote if they have owned aheap or
lambs, six months of age or older, for any one
period of at least 30 days during 1172, says
Ricketts. Farmers who feel they meet than
requirements and have not received a ballot
by the first voting date should check with their
county ASCS office.
Ballots must be returned and postmarked
no later than midnight Friday, November 15,
Ricketts concludes.

c l3 -tf

C1017-1024

C9-2610-31

C1024-1N

CHATSWORTH United Meth
odist Women’s Bazaar, Oct. 28,
8:30 to 8; six booths; break
fast, lunch, sqpper.

HOUSE, by owner, in Forrest.
4 bedrooms, kitchen, dining
room, living room, bath, back
porch and part basement.
Extra large yard. Phone 6578776.
C1024-1U4

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Barn in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household item s. Also used 1962 RANCflERO with vinyl
furniture, clothing and m iscel bed cover. Runs good. $250 or
laneous. New item s weekly, best offer. Phone 688-3354.
every Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 1-5
C1024-1024
p.m. or phone 635-3140.
c71-tf LOOK AT my line of gifts,
cards, novelties, Bibles and
EARLY BIRDS! Our new spiritual records while bring
Christmas Card catalogues are ing in appliances to be
here! Beil, Book & Candle.
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small
c829-tf Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
St., Fairbury.
BROTHER SEWING machine
cllS-tf
headquarters at Mowry’s Vari
ety, Fairbury, your factory
IN EMINGTON, two story
authorized sides & service
immaculate home, 5 bed
center.
rooms, ndw family room plus
cl31-tf
new gam e room - completely
SET OF BUNK beds, 4 inch remodeled - Lovely. Action
posts, solid maple. Like new. Realty - Robert B reischRealtor - 448-2102, Evelyn
Phone 692-2031.
cl017-tfn McCullister-Saleslady 634-8315

GROUP SALE Wed., Oct. 23
and Thurs., Oct. 24, 9 a.m . - 6
HOMES It LOTS for sale in p.m. at 104 W. Chestnut,
Fairbury. Clothing, men's,
ELECTORLUX SALES It Timber Ridge addition, Fair
women’s, and junior sizes,
SERVICE. Mr. and Mrs. David bury. Contact Mr. Timber Inc.r
baby clothes and toys, dishes,
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. West Walnut Street, Fairbury,
and many other miac. items.
Ph.
692-3814.
Fifth, Fairbury.
John
Bushman residence.
c711-tf
c325-tf
2455.

K

N O O N

One day after the crop report
the USDA released new forecasts on the
su|iply and utilization of soybeans and corn for
the 1974-75 marketing year. The supply figure
for soybeans consists of the carryover of 172
million bushels of old beans plus the new crop
NURSES AIDES, 7 a.m. to 3 figure of 1,262 million buslibls - - a total of 1,434
million bushels. TTiat is 12 percent less than
p.m. and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m
shifts. No experience needed - tiie amount available a year ago.
FISHER Landscape Service,
Because of the short supply, USDA analysts
Chatsworth. landscape your will train. Cook for 11 a.m. to 7
believe that soybean stocks will be depleted to
p.m.
shift,
3
or
4
days
a
week.
house with Japanese yews.
Phone (815 ) 686-2277 or contact minimum pipeline-supply levels by next
Free estim ates given. Phone
Greenbrier
Lodge, Piper City. September I - - probably to about 00 million
635-3631.
*1024-117
C1024-T031 bushels. That would allow 1,374 million bushels
for domestic use and export, 81 million bushels
FARM Management. Phone or
(5.5 percent) less than the total used and
write > Citizens Bank of MAN FOR year round work in exported during the past marketing year. The
Chatsworth - Trust Depart lumber yard. Prefer someone
USDA soybean market specialists believe that
ment, Chatsworth, Ql. 60921. with some knowledge of build
exports will be reduced 5 to 12 percent, with
ing material. Steffen k Son
Phone (815 ) 635-3134.
domestic crushings cut 2 to 5 percent
cl024-tfn Lumber Co., Fairbury.
The official estimate for the carryover of
cl0244fn
old corn (on October 1) will be released on
HAVE YOUR furniture re
October 24. The USDA has forecast that figure
upholstered where all work is AGRICULTURAL Sales - Well
at 428 million bushels. Taking that amount and
guaranteed. Large selection of established rapidly growing
adding the crop forecast at 4,718 million
fabrics and vinyls available. farm supplier has outstanding
bushels m akes a total supply of 5,146 million
Call for free estimate. opportunity for eth ically
bushels. That would be 1,206 million bushels
Duehene and Boudreau, 221 E . aggressive salesman • Living
(19 percent) less than last year.
South St., Pontiac, across from ston County resident. 5 figure
With such a short supply, only bare working
cemetery gate. Ph. 815- income, salary plus commis
stocks, calculated at around 325 million
844-7677.
sion, plus car and fringe
bushels by the USDA, will remain next
c822-tf benefits. No overnight travel.
October 1. H ie amount available for domestic
Excellent advancement
EA T OUT all day Saturday, opportunity. Send brief letter use and export, thus, would be around 4,820
Oct. 26 at Chatsworth United with sales experience to Mr. P. million bushels • • 19 percent less than last
Methodist Ed. Bldg. Browse McClure, Box 628, Decatur, Dl. year..; Washington officials expect domestic
and shop at six bazaar booths. or call 800-252-1619. All inquires use to be trimmed about 15 percent, with
exports slashed 34 percent.
United Methodist Women will answered.
C1024-1024
serve you breakfast, lunch,
supper.
*1017-1024
CORN COBS. Will pick up
either from shelter or pile lc
W IL L C LEA N basements,
per bushel, $2. per ton. Ph.
garages, attics, etc. Also do
217-387-2407 - Jim Lee o r
light hauling. Will pick up old
217-387-2432-Robert Sinn. Jr.
lard or cooking oil. Phone

C o n te m p o ra ry S ty lin g

FAIRBURY
APPLIANCE

Guaranteed Early Erection.
Call Collect.

EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION,
Extend An Invitation To All
Interested Citizens To Visit Our
Schools During American
Education Week,
iff A
Oct. 2 8
Through
Nov. 1 .
i.

j

- iV

This Message Sponsored By

J.R.ENTERPRISES,
INC.

T ltu t S ta te S a n k o jy fo tle a t

lohn Russell
Ph. 8 1 9 4 4 8 2 4 0 6

Miron, Illinois

c )o v u * t.

Ju.

MOSTLY T o c o m p ile '7 4
For MSN a g statistics
«

N o o il h e re

NO - - THEY'RE not drilling for oil these days in the basement of
the Livingston County Courthouse. Looking down from the top of a
stairwell, what we are seeing is the preliminary work for the
installation of a hydraulic elevator. The elevator will ease the strain
on the eldorly forced to travel to the second floor for court
appearances.
Blade Photo by Rick Jones

-airibury. . J f w
TUESDAY, OCTOBER IS
Admitted
Larry Garralls, Forrest, medical; Mrs. Clara
Kridner, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Lydia
Dick man, Chatswotb, medical; Mrs. Gladys
Tredeimlck, Strawn, surgical; Ronald Peters,
Fairbury, accident.
Dismissed
Mrs. Helen Dowell, Peoria; Mrs. Fern Gilson,
Decatur, Mich.; Floyd Pisula, Cedar Rapids,
Wis.; Miss April Ray, Pontiac; Miss Elizabeth
Donahue, Cullom; Miss Jerri Gray, Forrest;
Miss Kathy Gray, Forrest.

-o
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1«
Admitted
None
Dismissed
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, Fairbury; Ronald
Peters, Fairbury; Clair Longmire, Cullom;
Mrs. Gladys Tredennick, Strawn; Robert
Walter, Fairbury.

-o
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
Admitted
Mrs. Margaret Roberts, Chatsworth, surgical;
Mrs. Mary Beckley, Fairbury, surgical;
Harry Page, Fairbury, medical; Homer
Walters, Piper City, medical; Terry Hodges,
Fairbury, medical; Elmer Pape, Forrest,
medical; Gloria Mitchell, Cropsey, medical.
Dismissed
Louis Ulrich, Pontiac; Larry Garrels,
Forrest; Mrs. Lydia Dickman, Chatsworth ;
Nelson Hieronymus, Fairbury; Donald Johan
son, Fairbury.

-oSATURDAY, OCTOBER it
Admitted
Mrs. Fannie Louis Mangus, Fairbury,
medical; Miss Martha Morris, Fairbury,
medical.
Dismissed
Mrs. Deborah Leggott. Clifton, Mrs. Barry
Koehl and baby boy, Forrest; Clair Barnes,
Fairbury; Mrs. Izetta Aaron, Chatsworth;
James Blair, CoHax; James h A a u r itie n ,
Chatsworth.

-oSUNDAY, OCTOBER 20
Admitted
Fred Schlipf Sr., Forrest, medical; Miss Jodi
Aberle, Fairbury, surgical; Miss Sandra
Roberts, Fairbury medical; Mrs. Minnie
Miller, Chatsworth, medical; Miss Katherine
Diller, Chatsworth, accident.

• Red beans and Rice-ly Yours!” That’s the
way the late Louie Armstrong, immortal
Satchmo of American jazz, signed his letters
and autographs. He referred to a long
standing love for a New Orleans dish which
was his favorite from childhood.
The National Press Club, which honored
Louie at one of his final concerts, has issued a
commemorative rec<*d of Satchmo music and
Christopher Blake has drawn together a
booklet of recipes from the Bayou Country
which Armstrong loved.
As with all famous recipes, there are
different versions of Red Beans and Rice-ly
Yours, but none varies much from the basic
direction which Blake has assembled.
Pick over 2 pounds of dried red beans.
Wash and soak the beans over night. Next day
drain off all the water. In a heavy pot (a Dutch
oven is best), brown a half pound of diced
pickled ham hocks (available in jars at your
grocer's) and add 1 medium onion, peeled and
chopped. Cook about 10 minutes..
Add the beans, 1 cup tomato ketchup, 1
tablespoon vinegar, a sprig of fresh thyme (or
a pinch of powdered), 1 teaspoon tabasco
sauce, and salt and pepper to taste.
Add fresh cold water to cover thoroughly
and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer
until the beans are semi-cooked. Remove a
cup of the beans, mash then return to the pot.
Add 2 cups of lean, diced country-style ham
and cook slowly for 2 to 3 hours until beans are
thoroughly cooked and sauce is rich and
creamy.
Serve with fluffy boiled rice and garnish
with either fried ham slices or fried country
sausages. On the side have a bowl of chopped

The 1974 Census of Agriculture, the largest
agricultural statistical project of the past five
years, will begin in January. It will be
conducted by the Bureau of the Census, part of
the Department of Commerce’s Social and
Economic Statistics Administration.
From Alaska to Florida, from Maine to
Hawaii, fanners and ranchers will receive
census forms in the mail around the first of the
new year. The report forms are to be filled out
and mailed back promptly.
Farmers themselves have participated in
deciding what information is collected in the
census. Representatives of farm organizations
such as the Farm Bureau, The Grange,
Farmers Union, National Farthers Organiz
ation, and Fanners Cooperatives serve on the
Advisory Committee that recommends to the
Bureau the questions that should be included
in the census.
Three kinds of information are requested
about operations during 1974: first, a count of

onions, the vinegar cruet and a bottle of
tabasco or Ixmisiana hot sauce to be added as
desired.
If beans are left over, place them in a
blender and puree. Add milk ( 1-3 cup to 1 cup
beans) and blend well. Heat thoroughly and
add a tablespoon sherry. Serve as a red bean
soup, garnished with a slice of lemon and
chopped hard boiled egg.
-0“ A Treasury of Olive Cooking, ” 58
delightful recipes in booklet form is available
to our readers. Send 16 cents in stamps to
cover mailing and handling to Chuck Flynn,
1015 W. Charles St., Champaign, 111. 61820.

farm resources, number of farms, area of
farm land, acres of cropland and pasture,
number of each kind of livestock and poultry,
number of persons working on farms, number
of various kinds of farm equipment; second, a
record of farm products produced and sold
during 1974; and third, selected fanning
’ activities during 1974 such as number of days
of off-farm work by the farmer, amount spent
for farm labor, for custom work, for feed, for
gasoline and oil.
To report this kind of information, s farmer
will need to have a few simple records. The
Census Bureau is urging each farmer to have
his records of quantities harvested, products
sold, major farm expenses and the like readily
available so that he can easily and accurately
fill out his census report when it comes.
It is from the Census of Agriculture,
conducted every five years, that data are
taken to form the basis for programs of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Congres
sional farm legislation, farm organization
policies, farm programs established arid
administered by State departments of
agriculture, and many other services provided
by colleges, business firms, manufacturers,
publishers and broadcasters.
The Census of Agriculture is the only
source of statistics on agriculture that are
comparable from county to county nationwide.
It is the sole source of comprehensive data
tabulated for each State and for the U.S. for
farms classified by size, tenure, type of
organization, market value of products sold,
and type of farm enterprise.
Every fanner’s report is confidential by
law. It may be seen only by sworn Census
employees and may be used only for statistical
purposes.

H O S P IT A L

Let’s Turn Our Attention . . .

N O T E S

Dismissed
Brian Peros, Fairbury.

•oMONDAY, OCTOBER 21
Admitted
David Cory Wait, Forrest, surgical; Ernest
Kurth, Fairbury, medical; Robert Ehresman,
Pontiac, surgical; Mrs. Shirley Leonard,
Dwight, medical.
Dismissed
Mrs. Gary Babbs and baby boy. Forrest; Mrs.
Louise Hacker, Fairbury; Harvey Rexroad,
Cornell.

State fta p ra ta flte tto a

US

Sonotor

-oFAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Barry Koehl, Forrest, a
boy, weighing 7 pounds, 9 ounces, born at 1:22
a.m. on Oct. IS, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary Babbs, Forrest, a
boy, weighing 8 lbs., born at 9 : 17 a.m. on Oct.
19, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bachtold, Strawn, a
girl, weighing 8 lbs., Sozs., born at 2:25 p.m. on
Oct. 19, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. David Zeller, Chatsworth,
a girl, born at 3:40 a.m., weighing 6 lbs., S' i oz.

State R tp ra a a n ta tiva

U S. t o tr o s o n to tlr o

Aonolloto Junto

County C lark

ry This
V
F or S iz e

-oFRIDAY, OCTOBER IS
Admitted
Frank Bouhl, Piper City, medical; Brian
Peros, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Dorothy
Pearson, Chatsworth, accident; Louis Ulrich,
Pontiac, medical; Curtis Deputy, Fairbury,
accident; Mrs. Sandra Enriquez, Fairbury,
medical; James Blair, Colfax, accident.
Dismissed
Mrs. Lillian Abney, Chatsworth; Joe Kroll,
Chatsworth; Mrs. Gussie Hamilton, Cropsey.

FLYNNj

SUPPLEMENT TO: Tha Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News, The
C h a ts w o rth P la in d e a le r, The
Cullom C hronicle.
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generous of you Johnny, but I
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our
situation."

crow ded
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The l o n g e r

State T r N M r t r

the ste m the s h o rte r y o u r w a lle t
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all

these

sh o rta g e s a n d w e still h a v e a litte r
problem
A p p l i c a n t to l o a n o f f i c e r

"Filling

S h o rtll
County School
S v o o rln to M o n t

in a l l t h e s e f o r m s m a d e m e f o r g e t
w h a t I w a n te d the m o n e y for "
A r e y o u a b i g o r a t a l l m a n in n e e d
o f a s w e a t e r ? S h o p a t H u b e r ' s in
Fairbury
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It's not too early to make your
Christmas party reservations at
Hicks Plaza, Gilman.
Whcthgr its a small family group or a large company party, we’ll be glad to assist you
with your holiday entertaining.
You need not order from our regular menu.'If you’d like a favorite meal or a special
dessert, are'll prepare it as yen want it and serve it family style if you wish.

Phone M rs. Hoyslette at 1-815-265-7286
•

-

far suggestions and father information.
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